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Syr7use I'eace Council - Found.ec) In 1936

1999 Summer Vacation 'Guide, US/NATO's War on Yugoslavia . Community Discussion on Littleton
& Kosovo*, Onondaga Nation & SPC Celebration, Nuke Waste & the Wars of Contamination .



New people are always welcome to join any of these activites. Contact
SPC at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

Collectives, Committees
SPC Staff Collective

	

Bookkeeper
Tim Judson

	

sic press

	

Duane Hardy
Beth Mosley

	

Paul Pearce

	

SPC Council:
Rae Kramer, Carl Mellor,

• The Literature Committee Andy Molloy, Marge Rusk
• Program Committee
• Political Action Committee
• Organizational Maintenance Committee
• Pledge Coordinator : Pat Hoffman

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL Collective meets most Wednesdays at 5 :30 PM at
Ole Peace Council. CaH SPC to confirm the time.
Editorial & Production : Gina Barletta, Paul Frazier, Karen Hall,
Bill Hamler, Tim Judson, Mike Kernahan, Rae Kramer, Joy
Meeker, Andy Molloy ; Beth Mosley, Paul Pearce, Jen Risley
Dover Coordinator : Karen Kerney
Graphics Coordinator : Simon Morrirt

THE SYRACUSE PEACE eDUNCIL Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts 1
Abolish the Blocsde of Cuba

	

PeopleAgAmilhsDsatltPtalellr6373i44
Doug Igelsrud

	

471-5749 PsopisfarANna F tic
ACLU-CNY Chapter

Other Volunteers
Chuck Durand, Mardea Warner, Vanessa Johnson, Ed ' Kinane,

Aggie Lane, Joan Goldberg, Ruth Putter, Margaret
Birdlebough, Kathy Barry, Brian Caufield, Fredrick Noyes,
Jolie Rickman, Bill Mazza, Lance Hogan, Sylvia Burgess,
Daniel Bowers, Carol Baum, Christian Spies-Rusk, Susan

Adair, Nick Orth, Michael DeSalvo

SPC Projects : 472-5478
• SPC-TV — Paul Pearce • Plowshares Craftsfair
• Fair Trial for Mumia Committee Sam Alcoff, Sarrah Weston

Statement ofPNrpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, le an

antiwar/social justice organization. It is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitate. and organizes fora wnrid where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer-exist . It
challengers the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment . As
members, we work to replace htegualft hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Fremont social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola -
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic mote . SPC stresses a *tram that
makes these connections clear. We Initiate and support activltlee
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all.

Barrie Gewanter

	

471-2821
AIDS Community Resources

475-2430
Alliance-Psychiatric System
Survivors
George Ebert

	

475-4120
American Friends Service
Committee

	

475-4822
Animal Defense League 479-9105
ARISE

	

472-3171
Atlantic States Legal Foundation

475-1170
Caribbean/Latin Amer . Coalition
Paul Weichselbaum 446-6099
Citizen Review Board
Felicia Davis

	

448-8750
CNY Center for Occupational
Health and Safety

	

471-6187
CNY Environment
Lee Gechas

	

446-5319
CNYNQW.

	

487-3188
Cost ciNYAgdr»MreDeelhPwwBy
JoeDiibwy

	

(914)5283774
Carimunl0lalleAcIlonGroup

4234783
CU9LAR

	

(607)25577293
DunbwOsnbr
Merriete Pollard

	

476-4269
ENIP
Jim Dessauer

	

471-7911
Fair Housing Council of CNY
Merrilee Witherell

	

471-0518
Fair Trial for 'Amnia Committee
Sam Alcoff

	

425-9345
Food Bank of CNY

	

437-1899
FaodNotBombs
DanielBowers

	

47985%
Qsaler9yr.TenmtNu Nak
Sharon Sherman

	

475-8092
Hemlock Society
Betty Bentley 463-0782
Hotel Employees 150 437-037$
Irish Northern Aid
Patrick Smith

	

469-8948
Jail Ministry

	

424-1877
Kenlark Center for Creative
Spirituality

	

685-5414
Lesbian/Gay Youth
Mary Doody

	

475-2430x601
NMICP
DorraReese

	

4228883
NalundOrgmicFwnwrsAssoc.
AmmieChickering

	

365-2299
New Environment Association
Harry Schwarziander

	

446-8009
NYPIRG 476-8381
Onondaga Audobon 457-7731
OnanWomm'aPbMdiCsucus
SusanMlalel

	

4223685
OpenHimilbsoe
Geoff Navies

	

476-0466
, PaxChrlatl•

Frank Woolever

	

446-1693
Peace Action of CNY
Diane Swords

	

478-7442
Peace Brigades International
Ann Tiffany

	

478-4571
P.E.A.C.E .,Inc.

alcuisCiark

	

470330D

41t&

	

n1
PhysIdonsforSochi
Responsibility 488-2140
Planned Parenthood 475-5525
PWHIV/ AIDS Support Hotline
Sandra

	

471-5911
ReConsider
Nick or Alex Eyle
Religion : Other
Phoenix or Kat
Rose Center
Teri Cameron

	

422-3426
Sarah House

	

475-1747
Save the County

	

637-6066
SEEDS

	

(607) 749-2818
Service Employees International
Robert Tompkins

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-1401
S.O .A. Watch/CNY
Paul Frazier

	

478-4571
Social Workers for Peace
Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich 478-0793
Spanish Action League 475-6153
SU African-American Society

443-4633
Stonewall Committee
Bonnie Strunk

	

422-0144
Student Environmental Action
Coalition
Michelle Baumf eck

	

423-8000
Syr. Alternative Media Network
Turn Brachocki 4258806
SyracuseArea Vegetarian Society
SAVES/Joe Connolly 437-2163
Syracuse Community Choir
MaraSapon-Shevin

	

443-5179
Syracuse Community Radio
Frederic Noyes

	

234-2000
Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

	

471-1116
Syracuse Cultural Workers
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Syracuse-El Salvador Sister
Community
Shirley Novak

	

446-6099
Syracuse N .O.W. 472-3294
Syr . Real Food Coop 472-1385
Syr . Social Movement Initiative
John Burdick

	

443-3822
Syracuse United Neighbors
Rich Puchalski 476-7475
S.U . for Animal Rights 443-4199
Urban League
Eloise Dowdell Curry

	

472-6955
Utica Community Action
John Furman

	

797-7020
Witness for Peace Delegations
Nancy Gwin 422-4689
Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Women's Health Outreach

425-3653
We are continutrllp upd,rtrng this
page and could usc' your help . If

you sue .iuvthrn:I ti, .rt nods to Lo
ridded or corrected . pier;,:

cont;rct us .

422-6231

474-8801

	 Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, N .Y. 13203 (315) 472-5478
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In This Issue:
MANY READERS of the PNL wait for the SPC
Summer Vacation Guide to begin their travel
planning . Some have not waited for the Sum-
mer Guide—and began their travels early.
Rae Kramer went to Washington with scores
of Central New Yorkers—and got atrested
protesting the SOA . Tim Judson went south,
not to Lauderdale, but with an anti-nuke cara-
van to the waste site dumps . Sam Alcoff went
as far as Philly-to cry out for justice for
Mumia . John Doughty of St. Francis went to
Europe, to Iraq. Others' have already made
plans to travel to DC on June 5th to try and stop
the hideous bombing of Kosovo. And others
will travel close and gather closer to home, to
Columbus Circle on June 12 and speak out
against violence. Look inside for more on
where folks have gone and where you can go.

- Paul Frazier

THANKS TO O! MAY

MAILING PARJ'/ HELPERS
The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published

monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organizationin theUnited States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal
organ of SPC and as a forum for articles which
discussissuesofconcem to the peace movement.
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are
not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

The PNLhas very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates. Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credits
and send us acopy flagging the reprint. For-profit
groups, please inquire.

ISSN #0735-4134
The PNL Is available on microfilm from

University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada end Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15 . ThePNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25PNLseach month. Our circu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203:
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck
Durand, Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Bill
Homier, Daniel Bowers, Ted Widay, Cynthia
Maud-Gembler

Gay Pride March
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 19 the Gay Lesbian Bi-
sexual Transgender (or GLBT) organizationof
Syracuse will be holding its annual Pride Pa-,
rade and first ever Festival. The theme this
year is the GBLT Sandwich : Celebrating a
New Queer Menu . Kickoff will approximately
begin at 12 noon, at the Trolley Parking lot at
the corner of Clinton and Gifford Street in
downtown Syracuse . The parade will end
around Ipm with a gathering outdoors at the
Everson Museum where the festival will take
place until 6pm.

The purpose of the parade is to have a
celebration of pride in the GBLT community.
Yvonne Keller, a member of the pride parade
committee says, "We need to celebrate our own
uniqueness." With uniqueness comes the feel -
ings of difference yet this diversity, as Keller
states, "moves societies to do greater good ."

The parade will be grand marshaled by
activists Penelope Williams, Mary Ellen
Kavanaugh, and Eugene Koveos. There will
alsb be approximately 15 groups in the gay
community present, including the Syracuse
Transmenace, PFLAG, and several church
organizations:

This year a festival will be held immedi-
ately following the parade at which the
grandmarshalls will speak. There will also be
various formsof entertainment such as musical
performances from Syracuse- and Rochester-

based bands as well as bagpipers from the
Long Island area. Many vendors will be pro-
viding food, drink, and crafts to set an enjoy-
able atmosphere. Groups participating in the
parade will have information tables set up
which contain literature to educate the public
on the purposes of their organizations.

All people are welcome to participate,
observe, and enjoy all the sights and sounds to
make it a pleasant event . Last year downtown
Syracuse was graced with a purple stripe down
the middle of the street as a symbol of Gay
pride. Parade watchers were then treated to an
array of costumes, banners, and floats that all
are various ways to celebrate and express the
pride in one's sexuality. Support from the
community, as was shown last year, is the first
step in making this parade a success . How-
ever, as Keller noted, "Besides Parks and
Recreation there is no support by the city
government . Our mayor won't even acknowl-
edge us ." Therefore to continue this joyous
occasion, Syracuse must band together for the
legacy of pride to remain an event year after
'year.

The parade is a joyous occasion in which
people are allowed to take pride in them-
selves . It is a worthwhile and exciting affair
for all those willing to come out and show their
support.

	

— Crissy Spivey /,July Issue Deadlines
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Free Serbia website . For more on June 5, see page 8 .
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A. Celebration, .of Hope. - 3. days In DC
MAY DAY WEEKEND saw the first of two major
gatherings in 1999 planned by School of the
Americas Watch (SOAW) to accelerate na -
tional support for closing the School . Known
by many as the School of Assassins, the US
Army School of the Americas (SOA) is the
showpiece of 'US Army training programs
created ostensibly to increase technical skills
for Latin American military and paramilitary
attendees . In fact, however, despite repeated
assertions of reform, the school continues to
produce graduates who are later implicated in
acts of terrorism and brutal-
ity against people in their'
home countries. Victims
include church and health
dare workers, union orga-
nizers, and indigenous
jople. whose only "crime"
A struggling to overcome
the poverty and oppression
common to the powerless
of Latin America.

More than 3,000
people joined together in
Lafayette Park on May 1,
1999 to call for the closing
oftheSOA. Approximately
75 people from CNY joined
in a day of singing, standing vigil, and sharing
of personal and internationally documented
stories of atrocities committed by SOA gradu -
ates . Representing the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil, thelocalSOA Abolitionist Affmity Group,

Attd Ithaca-area peace activists, Central New
l'brkers continued their on-going witness
against teaching terrorism "in our name and
with our dollars." Celebrating our freedom to
gather and dissent in the nation's capitol, there
was a stark contrast between the solidarity
experienced on a beautiful spring afternoon
and the stories of intimidation, terror, and and 100, to risk prison . There is growing hope
brutality we heard from victims and survivors that this gathering will not be needed as work
of SOA trained soldiers.

	

continues in Congress to close the School.
Day two of the weekend : consisted of Following . the House lead, a bill has finally

workshops and training sessions for those beenl introduced in the Senate. For on-going
who planned to participate in the action at the information on the status of the bills and other
Pentagon the next day In accord with the SOAW work: SOA Watch, PO Box 4566,
commitment to nonviolence, peace keepers Washington, DC 20017, (202) 234-3440,
were identified and trained, and all attendees wwVv :soaw .org. The PNL will also continue
agreed to abide by a statement of "nonviolent to report on this issue.
discipline." We also saw a new SOAW video,

	

— Rae Kramer ("painter" )

Crossing the Line, which was an inspiring
account of the action last November at Fort
Kenning, Georgia, where the SOA is located.

Day three began at 6:40 am outside the
Pentagon. Approximately 2000 people gath-
ered to-walk in solemn procession around the
Pentagon until we reached the action site.
There was a series of carefully orchestrated
steps designed to symbolize the destruction of
theSOA war machine. Using handfuls of soil

brought from around the country, we "buried"
the dismantled destroyer and laid new earth to

begin the growth of healing
and peace. . As evidence of
our presence, about 70
people laydown to symbol-
ize SOA victims, and others
drew lines of red paint
around the bodies . Sixty
"painters" were arrested for
what was subsequently
called pouring" or "throw-
ing" materials on persons or
things . The 60 came from
all across the US and in-
cluded one American priest
living in Managua. Those
arrested were treated de-

enn cently and after long hours
of inefficient processing were released with
"violation" notices to appear in court in July.

The second major eventplanned by SOA
Watch for 1999 is a gathering and action
November 19-21 .outside Fort limning. This
is the tenth anniversary of the assassination of
six. Jesuit priests, their co-worker and her
daughter in San Salvador. (Of the 26 Salva-
doran officers cited by the UN Truth Commis-
sion,19 were trained at US taxpayer expense
at the SOA,) SOAW is calling for 10,000
people to stand vigil, 5,000 to "cross the line",

Staff-Change at SPC
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Attention, attention peace

and justice organizations!

Ifyou have plans for activities–fund-raising,
organizing, educational—that are penciled in
during the months of July to December, 1999,
you will want to attend the SPC Calendar
Meeting, June 14, 1999 here at the SPC, start-
ing at 6 pat.

The Calendar Meeting is one way Central
New York Peace and Justice organizations
can begin to better coordinate their yearly
planning. We are few. The work ahead of us
is great . We can easily check in with each
other and share upcoming plans.

If you can email (pnl-spc@ juno.corn) or
regular mail (SPC, 924 Burnet Avenue, Syra-
cuse, NY 13203) your July - December events
ahead of the meeting, so much the better. We
will print up the July December calendar.

Suggestions, ideas, coriunents? Please
give us a call at 472-5478. Leave your mes-
sage. with Paul Frazier, and we'll hope to see
you on June 14 (flag that date and head on over
to 924 Burnet).

	

— Paid Frazier

SPC Auction Postponed
Over the past eight weeks the time and energy
of SPC staff and volunteers has been directed
to responding to the wrenching activities in
Europe, Latin America, and Colorado. Be-
cause of insufficient time to make the auction
a big success, we have decided to postpone it
until the summer . Your donations of items and
services are still needed! Please think of us as
you clear away the winter blahs and enjoy the
springtime sun.

	

- Rae Kramer

4 Peace Newsletter 6



Peace & Honor among Peoples
SPC and Onondaga Nation celebrate relationship at 63rd Birthday dinner

Of course there once were many "old
cultures" all over the globe which held human
values in balance with nature and each other.
But the history of capitalist economic devel-
opment over the centuries has brought us to a
place where almost all memory and practice
of traditions which place people before profit
have been lost . The traditional Onondagas are
people who remind us that this does not have
to be the case, and who inspire us to call on

The Peace Council was graced to share
qur 63rd birthday dinner with neighbors from
the Onondaga Nation . Eight people joined us
for dinner, and most of them spoke afterward,
sharing information and insights about their
culture and community in relation to ours. By
listening we had the opportunity to learn about
the extensive nature of the traditional practices
which maintain the structure and meaning of
the spiritual, cultural, and political life of the
Onondaga people. Living in "two worlds", the
Onondagas spend a tremendous amount of
time and attention meeting the requirements our own resources to recreate a world that our
of traditional life, while also working and re- children and grandchildren will be able to live

in peacefully, joyously, and respectfully.
Traditional practices pass on ,the

memory of histories that include deeply rooted
values of cooperation and respect for all of
life. When I have the opportunity to listen to
people speak about the Onondaga ways, what
I hear is a description of a community that is
structured as a true democracy, deeply com-
mitted to peace and nonviolence, whose lead-
ers are not separate from the rest of the people,
and which holds a vision of unity between
spiritual, political, and family life . Politics is
not separated from everyday life.

We heard about a Hopi prophecy which
told of the good path
that was provided for
us to follow, but which
also foretold the diver-
sions that might turn
us away from that path.
The prophecy spoke
of a chance for heal-
ing and return to the
good path of peace,
harmony and balance.

Carole Resnick

We would like to thank our guests from the
Onondaga Nation who shared the Peace
Council's birthday celebration, and contrib-
uted so much by speaking:
Cheech Honyoust, Yvonne Henhawk, Freida
Jacques, Audrey Shenandoah, Clint
Shenandoah, Jeanne Shenandoah, Wendy
Gonyea, Dorothy Webster, and Joe Heath who
is, not Onondaga and provides legal support
for the Onondaga Nation.

Clint Shenandoah presents a Hopi prophesy.
His illustration is held by Margaret Birdlebough.

dating in the outside world . But the message
was clear ; traditional life is not only about
work, it is about joy and thanksgiving for the
gifts of the natural world. We were invited to
visit the Onondaga Nation and experience the
rich Native American culture offered at their
crafts festivals, and the annual summer music
and cultural festival .

Audrey Shenandoah speaking, Cheech Honyoust,
Wendy Gonyea, Clint Shenandoah, Jeanne Shenandoah
and Dorothy Webster seated .

When Joe Heath spoke, he suggested that the Peace
Council prepare to support the Onondaga Nation as the is-
sues related to the filing of their land claim continue to de -
velop. The legal action taken by the Onondaga Nation against
the gravel mine in Tully" is an example of their mission to
protect the environment, an integral , part of the land claim
they intend to file . The Onondaga Nation land claim will not
threaten personal property. For information, or to let us know
that you are interested in working on this issue, call the SPC
office at 472-5478.

'See "The Veins of Mother Earth" March 1 999 PNL 677

"Old ways " are a direct challenge to the
efforts of an out of control economic system
which disempowers our resistance through
deep layers of human disconnection . It is an
incredible gift and inspiration to live next door
to one of the few groups of people who have
survived with their traditions intact . But Na,.
tive American societies have only barely surr
vived the ravages of US genocide and cultural.
genocide . The lure of profit has created dev-

astating losses of culture and com-
munity for the Onondagas as well
as for us. It is a strong, but very:
small center of traditional life
which remains.

We heard about "Keeping
the Good Mind" This is the dis-
cipline and practice which the,
Onondagas use to maintain their,
Capacity to feel joy and apprecia-
tion inharmony with the earth and,
its creatures, in spite of living in a,

state of constant siege. Keeping the,
Good Mind is about not dwelling
in anger and resentment. Instead
the mind is focused on what there
is to be thankful for.

I cannot take in nay experience of rela,
tionship and sharing with friends from the
Onondaga Nation without reflecting on the,
contrast with our own society. Here we sit in
nearly the 21st century, drowning in the flood-
waters of global capitalism. We build nuclear
power plants and bombs which support eco-
nomic "growth" industries but threaten all life
on our planet . We allow profit making tobuild
a culture of "throw away" consumption which,
poisons and pollutes Mother Earth, on a path-
toward environmental suicide . We are dulled
by overwork to make ends meet, disconnected
from each other by "techno-relationships"
(from answering machines to computers), and

Continued on page 7
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Report on a Community Discussion of Littleton and Kosovo
Gabrielle Barty-Coufield

0, N

the
MAY 11,

Westcott
about 25 p

Community
eople

Center to
gathered at

dis-
cuss violence. A lot of this discussion was
about the Colorado school shootings and the
war in Kosovo. We also discussed many of the
qther school shootings, the violence we see
every day, the violence on TV and in the
schools . Some community members were
asked to be conversation: starters, including
Eugene Koveos, Joy Meeker. Gabrielk Barry-
Caufield, Bill Coop and Kathy Barry . There
was also a wide variety of ages. 'ranging from
' .12-70

Violence in schools was discussed quite
a bit. After the Colorado shootings, the school
systems were afraid of it happening here and
tightened up on school security . They Say
Colorado could never come here, but they still
took precautions. Eugene spoke of Unneces
sary rules being made, such as "no long coats
allowed."

Many people asked, "Who is to blame?"
Some said the NRA . Others said the media and
violent TV shows. Gabrielle mentioned that if
there weren't so much media coverage of
Slings like the school shootings, there wouldn't
be as many copy cat shootings . Some people
said that teens today unjust too hateful.

The idea that all guns should be banned
was brought up. Some say they need guns for
protection. If no one had a gun, no one would
need one for his or her safety . Also, people
said that if the public had no guns, the govern-
ment would be the only. ones with firearms.
That would leave people open for all sorts of
attacks.

Some of the elders in the group talked
about the way kids are brought up today. They
talked about all the hate and disrespect they
see, when they walk dorm the street, kids
screaming, yelling and taking up' the side
walk . They spoke of days when they were
children and how they respected their eldeis,
and how much more strict it was . Smile sug-
gested this is a cause for the violence.

The government is not going to stop all
the violence. It is up to us, the community
members, to stop it. And it's not going to stop

by sitting on your butt complaining;
Do whatever you can to stop it . . Lift
up your head when you walk down
the street. Smile at the kid all alone.

Everyone at the discussion
thought it would be great to con-
tinue the discussion. We all would
really like to get together soon . There
was so much more to say. We hope
to see everyone at the next discus -
sion.

Gabrielle Is 12 years old, a
singer-songivrIter, and student at
Levy Middle School.

d b

Drawings by Kosovar
Albanian children,
recently shown atan
exhibition in Albania,
document their
experience of
violence. The two
images shown here
focus on murders by
Serbian troops.

..: .-Link up for Nonviolence June 13
Hvpocusv AND SHALLOW ANALYSIS dominate violence in all its manifestations--from school
discussions of violence in our country . This violence to domestic violence to police brutal-
unfortunate reality has rarely been demon- ity to the NATO bombing campaign . We hope
screed as clearly as when President Clinton to bring together a broad spectrum of Central
spoke after the school massacre in Littleton, New Yorkers with the message that we can't
Colorado . He solemnly told young people that stop one form of violence if we don't under-
they need to learn to deal with their problems stand the ways that it is connected with others.
without using guns or bombs . This is the same We want to call for consistent policies for
president who has ordered bombings of Yugo- peace from government, and for action for
slavia, Iraq, Sudan

	

peace among all
and Afghanistan 411

	

people.
within

	

several

	

Please join us on
months .

	

V11r Jay

	

Sunday, June 13 at

	

While many of

	

2 :00pm at Colum-
us in the peace move-

	

bus Circle. At press
meat understand the

	

time, confirmed
link between milita-

	

speakers include
rism and the violence

	

poet Jackie Warren-
Su

	

funs 13which plagues our

	

Moore,

	

social
communities, we

	

2:OO pm at Columbus Gticls

	

workerlmd commu-
have not effectively

	

nity activist Ednita
communicated that

	

Wright and nonvio-
to others. While con- lent activist Andy
flict resolution programs, youth anti-violence Mager. Other speakers, music and theater will
efforts, domestic violence and sexual assault be featured along with a youth speakout. The
work proliferate, these programs rarely draw rally will be followed by refreshments and
the obvious links with militarism and social dialogue groups at Plymouth Church.
injustice.

	

The organizers plan for this event to set in
The Littleton shootings, the public dis- motion coalition efforts which will work to-

cussion which has followed in its wake, and wards creating true peace in ; our community
the, lukewarm public support for the war in and world . It's certainly a tall order, but there
Kosova, provide us with opportunities to help is no time like the present to take it on . For
others understand these connections .

	

further information or to lend assistance, con-
With that in mind, a diverse group of local tact me at 476-0161, email <m agcap@

activists have planned a demonstration against gte .net> .

	

—Andy Mager



While the Balkans Burn...
Where Else Does Uncle Sam Have His "Humanitarian" Hands?

when 17 civilians were killed during an air
raid which was said to be a response to Iraqi•
violations of the illegally-imposed "no-fly
zones." These zones, patrolled constantly by
US/British warplanes, have become
Washington's number one excuse for continu-
ing its bombing campaign, and amount to little
more than US occupation of a sovereign
country's air space (see my "No-Truth
Zones . . ." May PNL).

Worst of all, and severely compounded
by the continual bombing, the Iraqi people are
being starved and deprived of medicine and
other life necessities by the US/United Na-
tions' sanctions regime in place since 1990 . In
April, the International Red Cross issued a
report on conditions in Iraq, highlighting the
devasted conditions of hospitals. The unavail-
ability of medical supplies has reached un-
speakable levels — basic pain-killers are
scarce, simple diagnoses are becoming in-

creasingly difficult. And
while reliable numbers are
still impossible to come by,
low-end estimates of the
number of deaths directly
attributable to the sanctions
are around one million.
In the Pacific, Indonesia's
continued occupation of
East Timor has flared up
once again. On April 17th,
more than 1000 armed pro-
Indonesian paramilitary
members

	

attacked
Timorese civilians, shoot-

ing into buildings, ransacking and burning
homes . ' Scores of civilians have been killed as
terror at the hands of the paramilitaries sky-
rocketed in recent months in preparation for
the August 8 referendum on East Timor . Indo-
nesia has promised the Timorese people the
option of separating from the imperialist coun-
try which annexed their homeland shortly
after the Timorese freed themselves from
Portugese colonial rule in 1975 . But in the
style of US clients in Central America, whole-
sale terrorism is the preferred counterbalance
to democracy.

Meanwhile, low-intensity conflicts con -
tinue throughout US spheres of influence in
hot spots such as Colombia, Turkey and
Chiapas, Mexico, where American-backed
militaries are carrying out slow extermination

of dissidents, especially ethnic minorities . USE
humanitarianism, it seems, has the same two
faces everywhere.

These obvious increases in the level, fre-
quency and intensity of US-backed violence
are indicative of a growing problem . While
Pentagon plays its war games in multiple, aptlP
termed "theaters" of operation, rendering the
public confused spectators, the US Left is•
divided accordingly, resistance diluted . Are-
surgent focus on antiwar activism is despot.
atelyneeded. Thepoliciesofwarcanbebrought
to amend, but only through the development of
a coherent, strategic movement.

Brian isa member of the newly-formed
On the Ground direct action group, which is?
pubtshlng a paper on the US/NATO war on .,
Yugoslavia. He, regularly writes on USforeign
poky, resistance and other Issues far ZNet /
Z Magazine <wwwsmog.orp> and the MIL. 1,
Peace and Honor
Continued from page 5
"treated" with drugs when we just can't handle,
the "stress" . We are chronically exhausted. We
are out of touch with the earth and the sea-
sons .

One thing that our Onondaga friends
seem to notice is that some of us do tty td
resist and fight back. against the tide of this
system. Speaker after speaker thanked us for
our support of their conummity, and welcomed'
us deeply as friends. Appreciation was ex-
pressed for inviting members of the Onondaga
Nation to write in the Peace Newsletter as a
valuable way of providing information to a
broader community, and also for our help witl;
their newsletter, Gai'hwa na ge '.

What a contradiction it is at this junc-
ture to look at the Onondaga way of consider-r
ing a problem with respect to effects on the
"seven generations" to come, in contrast with
our culture of immediate-, gratification. Eco -
nomic theorists have said that capitalism has
to continue to expand in order to survive, and
that it will eventually self-destruct . The tradi-
tional Onondagas hold on outside of this pro -
ceas, but share the planet that is being sacri -
ficed to profit making.

My thanks to Paul Pearce for his thought-
ful assistance in writing this article. C.R.

Carole Resnick is a long time member of the
Peace Council and of S.O.S (Support Onondaga
Sovereignty).

4,

K SEP YOUR EYE on the Balkans. That's
what the media, kowtowing to their

corporate and government keepers, would like
us to do. Of course, they train our eyes even
more specifically on the victims of theirchoos-
ing: Kosovar Albanian refugees, driven from
their homeland at the hands of Slobodan
Milosevic . NATO and the Western world are
vindicated. Unfortunately, ethnic Albanians,
or even Yugoslavians in general, are not the
only people suffering because of US military
might.

You wouldn't know it from reading the
papers, but the almost, daily assaults on Iraq
have continued at an alarmingly increasing
rate since January. While
our attention is diverted to
the feel-good bombing of
the year, and the media ig-
nore Iraq, US and British
planes have flown hundreds
of air strikes against mili-
tary targets and civilian in-
frastructure . Specifically
targeted on at least two oc-
casions has been Iraq's oil
industry . While publicly
touting its own generosity
in putting up with the Oil for . . H ugo or rdq : 'ugo,
Food program which has hard to tell the difference . ..
been Iraq's sole, insufficient means of import,
the US has sought to hinder Iraq's ability to
produce the petroleum it now relies on for its
people's food supply . These are the actions of

"humanitarian" government.
Perhaps more troubling is the frequency

with which collateral damage is being suf-
fered. When US/British bombs and missiles
fall off target and strike civilians or other
unintended targets, this euphemism for war
crimes is invoked. Most likely because the
media simply aren't reporting, or are
misreporting, cases in which Iraqi civilians
have been killed, military planners have no
perceivable reason to avert human catastro-
phes . Notably, casualty figures are dispropor-
tionately high in Iraq compared to Yugosla-
via. On February 25, a stray missile was blamed



"Humanitarian" Killing Made in USA
WRL's David McReynolds Puts War in Perspective

E ARLY IN HIS MAY 4 presentation at the
Westcou Community Center, David

McReynolds shifted from the situation in
Kosova, his primary topic, to the Iraqui inva-
sion of Kuwait, referring to erroneous reports
that Iraqui soldiers stole incubators from a
hospital and left babies to die . Those reports

> turned out to be propaganda and ; while
McReynolds, a long-time anti-war activist
and participant in the War Resisters League
and War Resisters International, said he be-
lieves Iraqui troops committed atrocities,
NATO continues to enact verifiable atrocities
'What did happen was aNATO attack that left
a Belgrade hospital without power. The staff
had to do a Caesarean by candlelight and had
tb try to save children's lives when equipment
wasn't functioning. NATO has targeted ba-
bies in incubators, and it is done in our name."

From there, McReynolds moved on to
several themes, one being theamount of dam-
age inflicted by the bombing campaign. "We

have exceeded the Nazi record in destroying
the Serbian nation, " he said "This is done to a
people whowere our allies during World War
II, during a time when nearly a million Serbs
were exterminated. And yet they have been
demonized by much of the media ."

At the same time, McReynolds noted, the
bombing has done nothing to -stabilize the
situation in the Balkans region, to restrain
Serbian paramilitary forces in Kosova or to
stem the flow of refugees from that province.
"Within 48 hours, the bombing campaign was
a failure," he said . "It hasn't protected the
Albanians. It is a prime example of Bill
Clinton's ineptitude."

In discussing Clinton's rationale for the
bombing, McReynolds first focused on mis-
treatment of Albanian Kosovars by Serbian
forces. "Terrible things have happened in
Kosova," he said. "People have lost every-
thing — their homes, possessions and gar-
dens. Have massacres occurred? Yes, I think
they didoccur. This is a region in which there
have been massacres during past conflicts like
this."

However, McReynolds both rejected the
notion of NATO being the right body to re-
solve the conflict and the strategy of a bomb-
ing campaign. He said sidestepping the United
Nations was an initial blunder and the bomb-
ing a further disaster. And he noted that some
leftists and liberals, such as Congressmen
Barney Frank and Bernie Sanders, have sup-
ported bombing because of concerns over
Serbian abuses, conditions in refugee camps,
and the notion that it's better to do something
than nothing.

"The bombing has failed and will con-
tinue to fail, " he said. "It is one thing we can
control, and it must stop . We must press our
government to end the bombing. Then the
Russians must be involved in the process of
negotiations . We must turn to the United Na-
tions. The Clinton administration's
marginalization of the UN has been a trag-
edy."

Asettlementof the Kosova conflict would
mean contacts with Slobodan Milosevic, the
Yugoslav leader, and McReynolds said it's
necessary to get beyond the portrayal of
Milosevic as Hitler. "Am I fond of Milosevic,"
he asked. "Obviously not . But we need tokeep
in mind that he is not Hitler. We also need to
remember that ifhe' s assassinated, he will not

atients in a bombed hospit in8e/grade.

be replaced by a moderate. We must remem-
ber the events leading up to this crisis . The
Rambouillet accords were a dictate imposed
by NATO; there's no way they could have
been accepted by Milosevic or the leader of
any sovereign state in the world. And there's
no way they could have been accepted by the
Kosovars ."

McReynolds said perceptions of
Milosevic and the overall conflict have been
shaped by mainstream media coverage that
seldom challenges fundamental assumptions
of NATO and Clinton administration policies.
"I'm getting information from the BBC, the
Internet and E-mail," he said, "What I've
realized is that we are so isolated in this
country . Around the world we are viewed as a
rogue state . We have violated UN
accords .There are demonstrations in Italy and
Greece, Greek soldiers facing court martials.
Beyond disagreements with our government's
policies, there's a belief that our leaders don't
know what they're doing ."

Finally, he rejected the idea that the
Clinton administration is intervening in Yu-
goslavia on humanitarian grounds. "People
like Clinton and Madelyn Albright shouldn't
use those terms," McReynolds said . "They
have continued to employ sanctions against
Iraq, resulting in the death of thousands of
Iraqui children. They have authorized random
air attacks on Iraq, These are the last people
who should be talking about humanitarian-
ism."

McReynolds ' Syracuse appearance was
sponsored by the Socialist Forum, the Syra-
cuse Peace Council, Peace Action of CNY and
the Syracuse Greens . At the end of the evening,.
local activist Andy Mager presented two post-
ers to McReynolds and thanked him for his
many years of service with the War Resisters
League office in New York City.

Carl is a member of the SPC Council.

.d,

June 5 • Washington, ' DC
T1-EE PEACE COUNCIL joins local and national
organizations in the first large demonstra-
tion against the US/NATO war in Yugosla-
via . The June 5 Rally in Washington, DC
includes a march to the Pentagon.

The action was initiated by the Interna-
tional Action Center (IAC). Concerned about
their support for the Yugoslavian govern -
ment, national organizations — War Resist-
ers League, AFSC, Peace Action, Pax Christi
— developed a three point platform, agree-
able to all groups:

• STOP the BOMBING
•NO NATO OCCUPATION

▪FUNDS FOR EDUCATION, NOT FOR
WAR

Call SPC, 472-5478, or Peace Action,
478-7442, if you need a ride or can drive.

Carl Mellor
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The Wars of Contamination
Caravan of Conscience Raises Awareness of Nuke Waste

needs of a dirty industry. CAN calls this chap
ter the Wars of Contamination.

The second part of this articlenext month
will report on the specifics of what we saw and
experienced on the Caravan.

When Tim isn't nukebusting, staffing
orOn the Ground, he is spending time with
his chileplants . The little sprouts are still quit
small, butsoon they willbe big and strong.
He also can't wait for The Northeast Nuclear
Action Camp, August 20-28 (see Ak
Summer Vacation Guide, pp. 11-14).

Close Nine Mile One!
THE CAMPAIGN TO CLOSE NINE MILE ONE is at
another crucial stage as the PNL goes tdr ry
press . SPC and other groups have filed
another petition 2 .206 with the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission (NRC)~for suspension of
Niagara Mohawk's operating license until,
there has been a full public review of the $.
reactor's safety.

On May 10, NiMo announced to a hand::
picked audience of local press that they hack 4
designed and installed a repair for the two .fi
worst cracks in NMI's core shroud . On April
11, the reactor shut down for refueling and
the core shroud inspection postponed from
last fall . That postponement was approved `
by NRC with the promise that the full inspeo
lion and review would ,be made during thi
spring's refueling outage. The decision
prompted the first petition to revoke NiMo'
license, which was later denied by the NRC
because it requested a public meeting on
the natter.

Preliminary news from the inspection ff
indicates that cracking in the core shroud
has worsened, yet NRC will not even see the
actual data from the inspection until after the
plant' is scheduled to start up. In addition?
cap screws, installed as part of a modified
repair'tothe`core shroud two years ago,
were also found to have cracked because
they were made 'of an inferior metal ; one of
the screws broke completely : The adequacy
of the weld repair,' approved by NRC before
thisinspectron without public review, is highly
questionable.

NiMo claims a public meeting would 0
place an "undue regulatory burden" on them'
and compromise safety : NRC has accepted
this claim and plans to let the plant restart
the first week in June . In addition to the
petition, we are planning a postcard cam
pal*nto the NRC, as well as a demo on June
2. Call Syracuse Anti-Nuclear Effort at SPC
for details and postcards 472-5478.

.
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Tim Judson

In Between Wars . . . and Worlds
At the same time, it was an odd moment

in history to be on the road, traveling from
town to town and talking to people about
issues of which there is little public awareness

yet . While we were driving from the tiny town
of Haddam, CT, and vigiling in the cold, damp
drizzle in Peekskill, NY, thousands of people
were protesting against the bombing ofYugo-
slavia on NATO's 50th anniversary. While we
were stuck in NYC traffic and driving the
turnpike to Salem, NJ, we listened to live
broadcast of the Millions for Mumia rally on
WBAI, where we could hear up to 20,000 of
our friends and comrades demonstrating
against the State of Pennsylvania's intent to
murder Mumia Abu-Jamal (see article page
15).

The Caravan's first event in Washington;
DC had to be cancelled because much of the

city was shut
down for felts of
terrorist attacks in
response to
NATO bombing.
And on the last
dayof the trip, we
joined thousands
more people in
DC for the rally
kicking off four
days of action to
close the SOA.
For the most part,

local news reports about the Caravan were but
a side note to the NATO bombing and the
Columbine High massacre; our days in the
cars were filled with exhaustive news and
commentaries documenting our nation's
struggle to reconcile its "humanitarian war"
and the violence exhibited by its children.

Surfacing
Although it sometimes felt lonely flow-

ing south comparatively unseen — as though
we were traveling the cracks and fissures
between these large events and actions = it
became clear along the way that we were'
filling in some of those unspoken regions.
When we finally surfaced again at the SOA
rally, it was a sort of homecoming . We found
that the role of the Caravan was to begin
waking people up to a seldom listened-to
chapter in the story of our society that' is
perpetually at war. It is the story of long-term
environmental degradation and marginalized
communities that have fallen through the
cracks, communities that are quietly being
sacrificed to an invisible death to serve the

ON Amu 23, a band of 11 nukebusters
loaded up their vans, 1972 Winnebago,

and a 20-foot mock nuclear waste cask and
began a nine-day tour down the east coast . The
Caravan of Conscience tour, Citizens Aware-
ness Network's (CAN) third since 1994, was
organized to alert communities along the In-
tercoastal Waterway of nuclear waste ship-
ments from Connecticut to South Carolina.

As an SPC
staffperson and
CAN board mem-
ber, I joined the
Caravan to learn
first-hand about
the struggles of
waste transport
and dump com-
munities and to
represent CNY
anti-nuclear activ-
ists' concerns with discussion about the dangers of waste and transport.
the unethical prac- Stay tuned fora CNY appearance sometime soon.

tices of nuclear dumping.
We worked with local activists in each

community along the way, holding rallies and
press conferences each day. We learned about
the particular struggles people are facing on
the local level, and saw first-hand the risks
impending waste shipments will pose to the
towns they will travel through. As the flood-
gates of waste open and shipments of the most
radioactive components of the defunct Con-
necticut Yankee plant begin this fall, the need
for coordinated action and solidarity between
local communities is on the rise. Unfortu-
nately, it is not just individual corporations
and the federal bureaucracy we have to fight

— local politics also play a big part . Witness-
ing the diversity of grassroots struggles was
one of the most encouraging and eye-opening
experiences of the Caravan.

e as — moc ig - : ve waste cas spa



LILAC Material Aid Campaign Kicks Off
with Potluck Dinner June 15
Civi/DisobedienceMailing to /raq Planned
<via Voices in the Wilderness) -- June.23

A s THE WAR IN YUGOSLAVIA has been in-
creasing and getting more attention from

activists, the Let Iraq Live! Action Coalition
(LILAC) and others have still been fighting to.
stop the bombing and sanctions against Iraq.
We haven't met much as the entire coalition,
but the Material Aid Campaign has big plans
for June!

This month we kicked off our Material
Aid Campaign by mailing out letters to doc-
tors, religious groups and leaders, and com-
munity organizations about how the campaign
is gathering up badly neededmedical supplies
for the people of Iraq, everything from vita-
mins and aspirin to leukemia drugs and IV
bags.

Our main expense is postage; for the
mailing and to get the material aid to its
destination . So, for Part Two of the Campaign
we are having a potluck-get-together-
fundraiseronTuesday,June 15 at the Westcott
Community Center. Sounds pretty self ex-
planatory, right?! At 6 :00pm please bring a
dish to pass, any donations, and your chipper,
cheerful sense of building community through
dialogue and working together. We will have
speakers and updates on the campaign.

By now you are probably scratching your
head and saying, "Wait, you can't mail these
kinds of items to Iraq?!" You are right, that is
where Part Three comes in : a Post Office
Mail-In Demonstration! OnWednesday, June
23, meet us downtown at Columbus Circle at
Noon (on your lunch break) for a march to the
Post Office where we will attempt to mail all
the items we have collected. We are going to
be turned down, but we will be carrying signs,
clearly marked boxes of items, and infonna-
tional flyers about why we can't mail humani-
tarian aid to people in Iraq to make a statement .
and raise the issue with the people we meet.
Hopefully the press will be there, too, so that
we might possibly reach folks watching the
evening news. After we are turned down, we
will re-address the boxes for Voices in the
Wilderness. They go to Iraq quite often and are
planning on taking it with them in the future.

We have already begun to receive dona-
tions. For a pamphlet about the Material Aid

CNY Voices Delegates Share
Witness of Sanctions

John Doughty lives at St . Francis Farm, a
Catholic Worker community, 136 Wart Rd.
Lacona, NY 13083 —'or call (315)298-2844.
He welcomes any opportunity to speak with
groups large and small about his recent Voices
in the Wilderness delegation to Iraq. John
travelled with Central New Yorkers Jum Clune,
Leslie Schultz, Neal Golder, and Clare Grady
in April of this year.

my experience it was always polite but nev-
ertheless impassioned . They asked, "Why
do you bomb us? Why do . you keep these
sanctions? How does our suffering benefit
you?" One tenth grade girl, 'whose class-
room we visited, said in perfect English, "It is
time to end this inhuman embargo . . . .The
American people should realize they are
having the right to live more than us ."

In the four hospitals I visited in Baghdad,
Basra, and Amara I saw a lot of children sick
from gastrointestinal diseases, acute my -
eloblastic leukemia (which has jumped sev-
enfold in the past ten years), and varying
stages of malnutrition . The water and sewer
systems were bombed and/or unrepaired
because of the inability to get spare parts.
The cancer rate is attributable to US use of
depleted uranium shells, which turn to pow-
der upon impact, and get into the food chain.
Doctors told me most of Iraq's children are
malnourished, UN figures say 25 percent
are chronically malnourished, and we saw
some children in the hospital in Amara at the
point of death . None of this needs to hap-
pen .

One evening we visited a mosque . Our
entire visit with the Imam became a process
of breaking down barriers in what could be
called a service of repentance and reconcili -
ation . No one left dry-eyed.

The Iraqi people are a good, gracious,
friendly, and rightly proud people who de-
serve better from us . Innocent people die
while government leaders posture .,What,is
needed is not more humanitarian aid, but a
lifting of the economic embargo so that Iraq
can purchase and produce what is needed
to heal their nation. It is time to eliminate all
weapons of mass destruction held by either
side, including the weapon of economic
sanctions.- Jim Clune

	 A —

Campaign or to make a donation, drop off
items, get in touch, or better still, to get in- ,
volved, contact Diane Swords at Peace Ac-
tion,478-7442, 658W . Onondaga Street, Syra-
cuse, NY 13204 . Yep, yep!

— Adrienne Allen

WE HAVE JUST RETURNED from Iraq, which we
visited from April 14 - 23 as a Voices in the
Wilderness delegation . We 15 people from
upstate New York and Kansas City deliber-
ately, openly, and publicly violated the sane-
tions against the import of materials to Iraq
by taking medical supplies and textbooks to
hospitals. We were the twenty-third such
delegation since early 1996 . (Two Nobel
Peace Prize winners went on a delegation in
March.) So far our particular group has not
been targeted for fines or prosecution by our
government, but that could change.

We committed this act of civil disobedi-
ence in order to put a human face on the
suffering of the Iraqi people and because the
sanctions constitute an unjust law which, in
conscience, must be broken . The UN-im-
posed economic sanctions have had a dev-
astating effect upon Iraqi society . (The mili-
tary sanctions are a separate issue and
should be continued .) Our best estimates
are that over a million and a half people have
died in the past ten years because of the
sanctions . UNICEF figures indicate that
5,000 children die per month because of
them. Dennis Halliday, who recently re-
signed as head of the Oil for Food Program
(Security Council Resolution 986) for rea:
sons of conscience, has been using the
figure of 6,000 deaths per month.

While in Iraq, we visited hospitals,
schools, orphanages, churches, a mosque,
family homes, sewage treatment plants,
religious leaders, . UN officials, and an Iraqi
government research center, not to mention .
riding,the streets and roads . Between us we
visited Baghdad, Basra, Falugia, Nagev,
and Karbala . We saw and talked to many
people who greeted us very graciously, al-
ways making the distinction between Ameri-
can citizens and our government . There
were times when we were challenged, but in
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Our alternative vacation guide lists almost 70 events, located mostly in the United States . Events are
grouped under one of four categories—Politics, Festivals, Schools or Touts . it is our hope that this
guide gives some testament to the diversity of the social change movement-a movement that is wait-
ing for you to participate, wherever your travels may take you.

fPOL~T1tS
Nato-US Out Of The Balkans Coalition
Teach-In
DATE: June 2
PLACE: Albany, NY
COMMENT : at the Friend's (Quaker) Meeting House,
727 Madison ; teach-in on the war in Yugoslavia

Emergency Mobilization to Stop the
War in Yugoslavia - National March on
the Pentagon
DATE: June 5
PLACE: Washington, DC
CONTACT: Syracuse Peace Council for local ride
info ; (315) 472-5478 ; www.iacenter.org
COMMENT : march from the Vietnam Veterans'
Memorial to the steps of the Pentagon

Radical Walking Tours of New York
City
DATE : June 5, 26 ; July 4, 17
PLACE: New York, NY
CONTACT : (718) 492-0069 ; www.he.net/—radtours
COMMENT : learn about the social history of the city

Land Conservation : Aims and Methods
DATE: June 7-8
PLACE: Burlington, VT
CONTACT: (802) 656-4055
COMMENT: two-day course will examine a variety of
techniques employed by land trusts, government
agencies, and other organizations to protect critical
land-based resources ; property law, nonprofit
organization, conservation easements, land stewardship
and historic preservation will be discussed through.
class lectures, guest speakers and field experience

Community Sense of Place
DATE : June 7-8
PLACE : Burlington, VT
CONTACT: (802) 656-4055
COMMENT: interactive two-day workshop is designed
for students and professionals interested in land
conservation, planning and community enhancement

10th Annual Protecting Mother Earth
Conference
DATE: June 10-13
PLACE: west of Albuquerque, NM
CONTACT : Charlotte Caldwell, Indigenous
Environmental Network, PO Box 485, Bemidji, MN
56619; (218) 751-4967; www.alphacdc.com/ien
COMMENT : focus will be on uranium issues affecting
Indigenous Peoples and their Tribes

20th Annual National Women's Studies
Conference
DATE: June 17-20
PLACE: Albuquerque, NM
CONTACT: NWSA, University of Maryland, 7100
Baltimore Blvd., Ste. 500, College Park, MD 20740;
(301) 403-0525; www.nwsa.org
COMMENT: includes keynote "Feminism Without
Frontiers"

Global Protest Against Capitalism
DATE: June 18
PLACE : your community!
CONTACT: www .gn.apc .org/june
COMMENT: a day of protest, action, and carnival in
financial centres across the globe

Fire & Grit: Working for Nature in
Community Conference
DATE: June 21-24
PLACE: Shepherstown, West Virginia
CONTACT : The Orion Society, 195 Main St ; Great
Barrington, MA 01230; (413) 528-4422
COMMENT : speakers include Terry Tempest
Williams, Stephanie Mills, Barry Lopez, Wendell
Berry

25th Anniversary International Indian
Treaty Conference
DATE: June 23-26
PLACE: Lakota Nation Territory near Rapid City, SD
CONTACT: (612) 359-0200 ; iitc@igc.apc .org
COMMENT : opportunity for Indigenous Peoples from
many countries and Nations to share information,
discuss developments from community to international= -
levels, and build joint strategies in response to critical;,
issues facing our Peoples and lands

Leonard Peltier Organizing Conference
DATE: June 25-27
PLACE: Lawrence, KS
CONTACT : Leonard Peltier Defense Committee, PO
Box 583, Lawrence, KS 66044; (785)842-5774;
members.xoom.com/fireepeltier/index .html
COMMENT: become better prepared to organize for
Peltier's freedom with a feeling ofrenewed dedicatioq ,
and unity

San Francisco Pride Parade
DATE : June 26-27
PLACE: San Francisco, CA
CONTACT : San Francisco Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender Pride Parade Committee Inc., 1390
Market St, #1225, San Francisco, CA 94102 ; (415) ii
864-FREE; www.SF-Pride.org/home .html
COMMENT: food booths, arts and crafts, dancing an
entertainment

Science and Social Responsibility in
the New Millennium
DATE : June 28-July 4
PLACE: San Diego, CA
CONTACT : Student Pugwash, 815 15th St NW, Suite
814, Washington, DC 20005 ; (202) 393-6555;
conference@spusa.org
COMMENT: Student Pugwash 20th anniversary
conference

Environmental Law Center Summer
Session
DATE: June-August
PLACE: Vermont Law School, So .'' Royalton, VT
CONTACT: (800) 227-1395 or (802) 763-8303
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COMMENT: biotechnology, animal rights law, law of
toxic and hazardous substances,biadiversity
protection, agricultural resources law, ecology and
more

Aryan Nations Parade
Counter-Demonstration
DATE: July 10-15

__ PLACE : Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
CONTACT: Anti-Racist Action, Moscow; United
Front Against Fascism, Seattle ; (208) 882-9755
COMMENT: the Aryan Nation is a Christian Identity
hate group and wants to establish northern Idaho as the
new white homeland; they are particularly dangerous
because of their history of violent crimes, outreach
programs in schools andpolice departments and
influence over a vulnerable, extraction oriented, white
population of the inland northwest influence over a
vulnerable, extraction-oriented, white population of
tlxinland northwest

A Future of Nonviolence: Shaping the
21st Century
DATE: July 15-19
PLACE : Milford, IN
CONTACT: Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271,
Nyack, NY 10960; (914) 358-4601 ; forpti@igc.org
COMMENT: Fellowship of Reconciliationnational
conference; plenary sessions, networking caucuses,
esdenainment,meditation, workshops

Southern Girl's Convention
DATE: July 30-August 1
PLACE: Memphis, TN
CONTACT: (978) 355-2853; www.nofavt.org
COMMENT: sponsored by Southern Gin Crew and
Women's Action Coalition; fostersa sense of
empowerment through dialog, knowledge, dance,
Music and action

Beyond the Bomb: Peace Action
Annual Congress
DATE: August 6-9
PLACE: Albuquerque, NM
CONTACT: Peace Action, 1819 H St NW #425,
Washington, DC 20006; (202) 862-9740 ; www.peace-
$ition .org/beyondhtml
COMMENT: speakers, workshops, entertainment;
nonviolent demonstration and civil disobedience at Los
Alamos National Laboratory - birthplace of the Atomic
Bomb and future site of US nuclear bomb production

Northeast Action Camp
DATE: August 20-28
PLACE: Brattleboro, VT
CONTACT : Syracuse Peace Council or Citizens
Awareness Network, Box 83, Shelburne Falls, MA
01370

. COMMENT: join activists and organizers from across
the region and US for a week of leaning, mobilizing
and activity to help make the Northeast the nation's
first nuclear free region

USTIV#Lf
11th Anniversary New York Lesbian &
Gay Film Festival
DATE: June 3-13
PLACE: New York, NY
CONTACT: The New Festival, 47 Great Jones St, 6'
Fl, New York, NY 10010; (212) 254-7228;
www.newfestivalorg

COMMENT: 199 films hosted in four venues

20th Annual Otslningo Pow Wow
DATE : June 4-6
PLACE: Otsiningo Park, near Broome Community
College, Binghamton, NY
CONTACT: Otsiningo American Indian Program. 28
Zevan Rd, Johnson City, NY 13790 ; (607) 729-0016;
www.tier.nethsa
COMMENT: this year features a special anniversary
program of Indian dances with the Allegany River
Indian Dancers, Zuni Rainbow Dancers, Comanche
Dancers, Western Navajo Dancers ; alsoIndian Craft
Fair, lectures, exhibitions, food, campfire storytelling,
art

Sistah Summerfest
DATE: June 11-13
PLACE : Maryland
CONTACT : Amthyst & Indigo, PO Box 1051, College
Park, MD 20741; www .erols .com/sistah
COMMENT: music-spirit festival by and forwomyn of
color; poetry ; music, workshops and exhibits

Solar 99 Annual Conference & Maine
Solar Blast
DATE: June 12-16
PLACE: Portland, ME
CONTACT: Northeast Sustainable Energy Associa-
tion, 50 Miles St, Greenfield, MA 01301 ; (413) 774-
6051; www.nesea .org/mainesolarblast1
COMMENT:includes workshops, solarhome tours,
electric v chicle rides andmore

25th Annual National Women's Music
Festival
DATE: June 17-20
PLACE : Muncie, IN
CONTACT: NWMF, POB 1427, Indianapolis, IN
46206; (317) 927-9355; www .al .com/wia/nwmf
COMMENT: oldest women's festival in the US ; all
concerts, workshops, intensives, crafts fair held indoors

Clearwater's Great Hudson River
Revival
DATE : June 19-20
PLACE : Croton Point Park, Croton-on Hudson, NY
CONTACT: Clearwater Revival, 112 Market St,
Poughkeepsie,NY 12601 ; www.clearwater.org
COMMENT: 7 music stages of folk, blues, gospel,
Irish, Cajun, World, Swing; Children's theater, crafts,
storytelling; ethnic foods

19th Annual Old Songs Festival
DATE : June 25-27
PLACE: Altamont Fairgrounds, Altamont, NY
CONTACT: Old Songs, Inc., POB 399, Guilderland,
NY 12084; (518) 765-2815 ; www.oldsongs .org
COMMENT: traditional music& dance, children's
activities, crafts; feature Cajun, harp, banjo, fiddling,
Contra dances,Flamenco music and more

Strawberry Festival
DATE ; June 26
PLACE: Common Place Land Trust, Tntxton, NY
CONTACT: (607) 842-6039
COMMENT: strawberry shortcake, hiking, outdoor fun

10th Annual Dyke Art Retreat
Encampment
DATE: June 27-July 4
PLACE: Oregon
CONTACT : DARE, 2000 King Mountain Trail,
Sunny Valley, OR 97497
COMMENT: week of focussed group and individual
self-initiated art projects in a supportive environment

Vegetarian Summerfest
DATE: July 7-11
PLACE: Johnstown, PA
CONTACT: North American Vegetarian Society, POB
72, Dolgeville, NY 13329 ; (518) 568-7970;
www.cyberveg.org/nays/fest99
COMMENT: health, nutrition, exercise,animal rights
and the envimmnent

17th Annual Winterhawk Bluegrass
Festival
DATE: July 15-18
PLACE: Rothvoss Fann, Ancramdale, NY
CONTACT: Winterhawk, POB 161, Tremont City,
OH 45312; (888) 946-8495;
www.wintethawkbluegrass .com/index2.cfm
COMMENT: all kinds of performances, workshops,
contests, dancing, camping

Finger Lakes GrassRoots Festival of
Music & Dance
DATE: July 22-25
PLACE : Tnrmansburg, NY
CONTACT: Finger Lakes GrassRoots Festival, POB
941, Tmmansburg, NY 14886 ; (607) 387-5098;
www.grassrootsfestorg
COMMENT: Over 40bands including Cajun, Zydeco,
suingband, African, world beat, roots rock and
alternative; food and crafts areas, art exhibits,
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children's area with specialperformances and activities
for younger folks; event supports arts, education and
the fight against AIDS

Falcon Ridge Folk Festival
DATE: July 23-25
PLACE: Long Hill Fann, Hillsdale, NY
CONTACT : FRFF, 74 Modley Rd, Sharon, CT
06069; (860)350-7472; www .FalconRidgeFolk.com
COMMENT: several stages, dancing, camping, crafts,
workshops, song swaps, comedy, family stage, spoken
word

4th Annual Herb Festival
DATE : July 24-25
PLACE :Ontario,Canada
CONTACT: Herb Festival, 3918 Third Concession,
RR#2, Harrow, Ontario, Canada NOR 1 GO ; (519)
738-4372

Women's Motorcycle Festival : An
Adventure In the Catskills
DATE ; July 25-30
PLACE: Kingston; NY
CONTACT: Women for Safe Riding, PO Box 146,
West Shokan, NY 12494; (914) 651-6227
COMMENT: brings together womenmotorcycle
enthusiasts from all walks of life, to stare a week of
learning, riding and fun

Radical Feminist Lesbian Festival
DATE: July 30-August 1
PLACE: Vermont
CONTACT: T. Rowe, 4 Hayes Ave, So. Burlington,
VT 05403 ; (802) 865-3098

fCMDOILS
Training for Social Action Trainers
DATE : June 4-6
PLACE : Philadelphia, PA
CONTACT: George Lakey, 4719 Springfield Ave,
Philadelphia, PA 19143; (215) 729-7458;
peaceleam@igc.org
COMMENT: leant how to train others for social action
and create designs which empower those being trained
to see for themselves what to do next

6th Annual Forest Activist Training
Week
DATE : June 5. 12
PLACE : Green Mountains of_VT
CONTACT : Native Forest Network, POB 57,
Burlington, VT 05402; (802) 863-0571;
nfnena@sover.net; www .nativeforest.org/
pressreleases/action_camphtml
COMMENT: hands-on learning around a wide variety '
of topics related to forest activism including tree
climbing, bannerhanging and blockade techniques

E 21• St, Oakland, CA 94606; (510) 533-7583;
www .c two.org
COMMENT : skills in labor and community organizing

Summer Institute of Human Rights In
the 218' Century
DATE : June 22-August 4
PLACE: American University, Washington, DC
CONTACT : Amnesty lntemational, AIUSA-National
Field Program, 1118 22od St, NW, Washington, DC
20003; (202) 775-5161
COMMENT : introduces theoretical &practical aspects
of human rights issues, learn activist skills

AFL/CIO Organizing Institute
DATE : June 23-25, July 16-19
PLACE : New York City, NY
CONTACT: Daisy Rooks ; (800) 848-3021;
arooks@honnail .oam

Public Interest Training & Career Fair
DATE : June 24-27
PLACE: Georgetown University, Washington, DC
CONTACT: Center for Public Interest, 218 D St, SE,
Washington, DC, 20003 ; (202) 546-9707;
www.pirg.org/student
COMMENT: sponsored by top public interest and
environmental organizations for recent college
graduates interested in public interest organizing and
advocacy; weekend events include skills workshops,
guest speakers, public interest career fair

Democracy Summer
DATE: mid-June through mid-August
PLACE : Brooklyn, NY
CONTACT : Democracy Summer, 883rd Ave, Suite

24th Michigan Womyn's Music Festival Creative Conflict Resolution Courses 313, Brooklyn, NY 11217; (888) 818-9098;

DATE : August 10-15 DATE : June 6-July 23 www.nmef.org

PLACE : Walhalla, MI PLACE : Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY COMMENT: 8-week program designed to bring young

CONTACT: WWTMC, PO Box 22, Walhalla, MI CONTACT : PARC, SU, 410 Maxwell Hall, Syracuse, people into the progressive movement and train them in

49458; (616) 757-4766; www .michfest .com NY 13244; (315) 443-3741 ; parc@maxwell.syr.edu the basic tools of civic activism

COMMENT : 40 performances, 300 workshops, fibn COMMENT : for those who want to improve
festival, crafts fair communication skills and become better able to handle Community Organizers

interpersonal and group conflicts DATE : June-August

Old Lesbian Gathering PLACE : New York City

DATE: August 12-15 Community Action School CONTACT: Training Institute for Careers in '

PLACE: Texas DATE : June 10-13 Organizing, 103 E. 196th St, Bronx, NY 10468 ; (718)

CONTACT: Old Lesbians Organizing For Change, PO PLACE: College Park, MD 584-0515; www .ticol .org
COMMENT : work at one of three grassrootsBox 980422, Houston, TX 77098 CONTACT: Bums Academy of Leadership,

COMMENT: old means over 60 at this gathering to University of Maryland, College Park, MD community organizations : NY Acorn, Mothers on the
Move, or the Northwest Bronx Community and Clergylook at our lives, critique our culture, and meet and 20742; (301) 405-6100; academy.umd.edu/fraining/
Coalitiongreet each other from far and near CAS/

COMMENT: national training for community leaders,

Summer Gathering at Common Place activists, candidates forpublicoffice, campaign Open Hand Theater's Circus Camp
workers, organizers, union activists and members of DATE : July 6-16, 19-30

DATE: August 21 grassroots organizations PLACE : Lafayette and Syracuse, NY
PLACE : Common Place Land Tmst, Truxton, NY CONTACT: Open Hand Theater, 232E . Onondaga St,
CONTACT: (607) 842-6039
COMMENT: hiking, swimming, food and fun Minority Activist Apprenticeship Syracuse, NY 13202 ; 476-0466

COMMENT: classes include Comedy and Mime,Program

	

. Movement and Dance, Magic and Juggling, MaskDATE: June 17-August 2 Making and Art ; ages 8 and upPLACE : work across the nation in five local
campaigns
CONTACT : Center for Third World Organizing, 1218
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21st Century Youth Leadership
Movement
DATE: July 9-18
PLACE: Suttle, Alahima
CONTACT : Mt Century, PO Box 2516, Selma,
Alabama 36702; (334) 874-0065;
youth421c@aoLc xn
COMMENT: camp thathelps young people develop a
community focus which will also compel them to
influence their peers to work toward social change in a
multi-cultural society

Reconciliation Work Camp In Bosnia
DATE;July 11-30
PLACE: Bosnia
CONTACT: Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271,
Nyack, NY 10960 ; (914) 358-4601 ; forpti@igc.org
COMMENT: visit communities onboth sides of war
while helping to repair the physical damage of the war

Pax Christi Youth Summer Retreat
DATE: July 12-14
PLACE: Los Angeles, CA
CONTACT: Pax Christi USA, 532 W 8th St, Erie, PA
16502 ; (814) 453-4955 ; info@paxchristiusa.org
COMMENT: forages 18-30; national gathering of
faith-based young people who seek to pursue the
gospel of peace and justice through prayer, study and
action

Community Action Training
DATE: August 13-15, 20-22
PLACE: Denver, CO and Oakland, CA
CONTACT: Center for Third World Organizing, 1218
B 21st St, Oakland, CA 94606 ; (510) 533-7583;
www.ctwoorg
COMMENT: intensive weekend-long introduction to
community organizing, including an actual in-the-field
outreach experience; the curriculum consists of skills
and political training, including approaches to social
change, building a social justice movement,
doorknbcldng, direct action, and fundraising
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Omega Institute Workshops

Human Rights Action Seminar:
Abolition Now!
DATE: August 13-21
PLACE: Chevy Chase, MD
CONTACT: Amnesty International, AIUSA-National
Field Program, 1118 22nd St, NW, Washington, DC
20003 ; (202) 775-5161 ; lsock@aiusa .org
COMMENT: share challenges, common strategies and
build organizing skills while learning about the human
rights framework and how it can be used effectively to
stop state-sponsored killings

Skills For Change
DATE : August
PLACE: Washington, DC
CONTACT: Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271,
Nyack, NY 10960; (914) 358-4601 ; forpti@igc.org
COMMENT : forages 17-25; focuses on
multiculturalism, racial and social justice, and
strategies for creating positive social change ; part of
FOR ' s Peacemaker Training Institute

DATE: all summer
PLACE: Rhinebeck, NY
CONTACT: Omega Institute, 260 Lake Dr,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572; (800) 944. 1001 ; www.omega-
inatorg
COMMENT: over 250 workshops, training s, retreats in
personal health and development, gender, relationships
and family, the arts, nature and society, spiritualism

Institute for Solar Living Workshops
DATE: all summer
PLACE: Hopland and Ukiah, CA
CONTACT: Institute for Solar Living c/o Real Goods,
555 Leslie St, Ukiah, CA 95482 ; (800) 762-7325;
isl@realgoods.com
COMMENT: various workshops focusing on
renewable energy, alternative construction techniques
and sustainable living practices

Herbal Medicine & Wise Woman
Workshops
DATE: all summer
PLACE: Woodstock,NY
CONTACT: Susan Weed, POB 64, Woodstock, NY
12498 ; (914) 246-8081
COMMENT: for women and men; write for listing;
examples: Herbal Medicine Chest, Herbs For Women

International Workcamps
DATE: all summer
PLACE: Latin America, Asia, Africa, Russia, Europe
CONTACT: International Workcamps, 43 Tiffany Rd,
Belmont, VT 05730; (802) 259-2759; www.vfp.org
COMMENT: promote international goodwill through
short-term community serviceprojects

Learning Alliance Summer Programs
DATE: all summer
PLACE :New York, NY
CONTACT: Learning Alliance, 324 Lafayette St, 7th
Fl, New York, NY 10012; (212) 226-7171
COMMENT: many classes & workshops including
Black liberation, biotechnology, freeing local media,
compassionate action, fundraising, activist organizing

TWRS
1999 Primate Freedom Tour
DATE: June-August
PLACE : throughout US
CONTACT: Coalition to End Primate Experiments-

don, PO Box 34293, Washington, DC 20043; (888)
391-8948; www .envinolink.otg/orgs/cepe
COMMENT: stops at 21 cities throughout the US; calls
for end to harmful experimentation on nonhuman
primates

Stonewalk: Summer Pilgrimage to
Honor Millions Killed In Wars
DATE : July 4-August 6
PLACE: 76 towns along state routes from MA to
Washington, DC
CONTACT: Stonewalk, (508) 652-1994;
Lranda3757@aol .con
COMMENT : the Memorial Stone will be pushed and
pulled by human power alone to pay tribute to the
innocent men, women, children and animals killed
through the terrible tragedy of war

Bike Across the US to Protest the Iraq
Sanctions
DATE: July 4-August
PLACE: start in San Francisco, CA
CONTACT: Patrick Carkin, RR #1 Box 98,
Richmond,ME04357 ; info@praactivist .com
COMMENT: volunteer or join to help a former defense
analystprotest the sanctions

Me,dco/US: Nonviolent Action for
Social Change
DATE: July 24-August 7
PLACE: Chiapas & Tabasco, Mexico
CONTACT: Fellowship of Reconciliation, 995 Market
St, #1414, San Francisco, CA 94103 ; (415) 495-6334;
forlatam@igc.org
COMMENT: meet and share with communties and
grassroots organizations actively involved in
promoting reconciliation andnonviolent alternatives to
militarization

Tours to Cuba
DATE : July & August
PLACE: Havana, Santiago, Guantanamo
CONTACT: Center for Cuban Studies, 124 W 23id St,
New York, NY 10011; (212) 242-0559;
cubancu@igc.apc.org
COMMENT: topics include Jewish History in Cuba,
Art and Artists, African Roots of Cuban Culture and
Society, Cuban Legal System and more

The Cost-of Colonialism: War and
Puerto Rico's People & Lands
DATE: August 21-28
PLACE: Puerto Rico
CONTACT: Fellowship of Reconciliation, 995 Market
St, #1414, San Francisco, CA 94103 ; (415) 495-6334;
forlatam@igc .org
COMMENT: an international delegation to Puerto
Rico ; explore the impact of militarism and colonialism
on Puerto Rican society and environment, through
meetings with community, governmental, and
nongovernmental groups ; the delegation will also
express support for grassroots, environmental and
peace movements seeking an endtomilitary
occupation



An Impatient Day in Philly
Millions for Mumia Demo Kicks Off Summer of Action against Brutality

Samus Aicoff

	

activist from Yonkers were the people we sat others) up to the next level . For too long has
near on the subway heading in, and the inter- there been calm in the face of extreme hard-
esting mix there spoke well for the rest of the, ship, permissiveness in return for brutality,
day, no group dominated the scene . Black that the mentality has to shift from "allowing"
Power Activists, Hippies with drums, Older to "stopping ." Recently in NYC, after the
people, Little Kids, Liberals, Poor People, police murdered Amadou Dialler), daily civil

T WAS A NICE DAY in Philly.,Abusload from Rich People, Anarchists, and lots of middle disobedience resulted in an investigation of
Central New York and I headed down for class people who were just fed up with the the cops who murdered Diallo. Speakers

the Millions For Mumia march not knowing mountains of evidence that show that Mumia brought this example forward as what must
really what to expect: Nervous about cop didn't receive a fair trial. But no one group happen in Mumia's case. With this in mind,
reactions to us defending a (wrongly) "con- represented the diversity of the crowd — what murmurs passed through of civil disobedi-
victed copkiller", curious about the plan for ,did was that all these different groups could ence, but unfortunately none took place.
the day as it hadbeen kept secret until the last get together over one powerful cause.

	

So the march itselfbegan, which is hard
minute, and excited because this day hadbeen It was just after loam, and reading the to describe . I could talk of the marchers that
planned for almost the prior year . ItwasMumia schedule that we had received earlier, my ' had made a large boat, at least fifty feet long,
Abu-Jamal ' s forty-fifth birthday and we were gang headed over to the Youth Stage, on the made of cloth andpeople who chanted : "we're
there to celebrate his life and fight off his side of the building. We saw a poet from all in the same boat, keep the boat afloat!". Or
death.

	

Toronto with hipster shades ; an angry, frus- there was the huge fifteen feet tall puppets that
Murcia Abu-Jamal was a journalist in tratedyoung spoken word artist whose perfor- marchers had attached to their backs, the con-

Philadelphia who was known as'the "Voice of mance ended as her voice did, with the crowd stant chant of : "brick by brick, wall by wall,
the Voiceless" because he reported on what cheering her on through the last rasps; and we're gonna' free Mumia Abu-Jamal! " We
mainstream media chose to ignore and hide, MOVE children, whose parents had been marched all over, watched by kids high up in
topics such as police brutality (which was bombed, beaten and shotby the police, talking hotel suites with large handwritten notes say-
particularly vicious in Philly at that time), the about what needed to be done . There was ing "Free Murcia" pressed against the win-
poor, the homeless, and the disenfranchised . some initial chanting, and we shouted, to the dows, seen by lots of Philly yuppies, and
In 1981, Police officer Daniel Faulkner was chagrin of the ever-present police watchers.

	

under the constant surveillance of helicopters
killed and Murcia was charged with his mur- We left the youth stage a bit early to head and police . But the overall feeling was that a
der. What followed was one of the worst cases over to the main stage to secure a good spot : It lot of people knew what this case means, what
of American Injustice in this country's his was warm out, and everyone was in a really this case stands for, know what is going onand
wry, including among many problems : police . good, if nervous, mood. People shared food, came out from everywhere to show their sup-
coercion of witnesses, a prosecution-allied water, and answered neighbors' questions port
judge, constitutional flaws and errors, and a about the day and "so where are you from?". Eventually, the march headed back to the
defense attorney unable and unwilling to de- The police presence was constant, groups of City Hall, and we spent time listening to some
fend his client. In the last seventeen years a them huddled near the outskirts, and around speakers, wandering through the crowds,meet-
large international movement has sprung up the corners ofnearby streets you could catch a ing new people, and making friends . Every-
over Mumia 's unjust conviction, and the in- waiting police wagon.

	

thing began to wind down until the appointed
herent dangers in the system it represents. Then the speakers finally began, three moment, and then the police swooped in with
Murcia had seven days left to live in 1995 hours of them. Some were good and rousing, twenty cop cars and at least that many pigs on
when a rally of ten-thousand resulted, out-of- others sad and frustrated . None, however, bikes firmly told everyone to get off our street
the-blue, in an indefinite stay of execution . As were ready to throw in the towel. Political and on to the sidewalk . Unfortunately, after all
the signing of the death warrant is approach- prisoners of ColntelPro spoke of being in the rhetoric of taking back the streets and
ing, we were hoping to pull a repeat and prison for years only to be freed when the demanding justice instead of politely comply-
demand a new trial.

	

government finally admitted they had no part ing with the murder of Mumia that is being
On the bus from Syracuse (organized in the crime and had known all along . Mumia's thrown in our face, people let themselves be

mainly by youth at SU), many of the passen son was so moved he threw away his pre- herded off the street . But stay tuned for news
gers were students, with a delegation of high .written speech and gave an inspirational one of other actions coming up: a CD action at the
school students and a handful of community off the top of his head, breaking out into tears Liberty Bell in Philly July 3 ; the Philly Free-
members . The bus left late, at 5am, so most as he started . More MOVE members talked of dom Summer, June 28-July 11, with a focus
awoke to the announcement: "Welcome to watching their family get killed and bombed on youth activists ; and more in the fall. For
Philly, don't get lost, be careful, have a nice by the police .

	

more info, call me (425-9345).
day". After taking a colorful ride to City Hall,

	

The repeated mantra of the speakers was

	

We II be honest with you, Sam Alcoff
we met up with all sorts of people from every- that the era for patience and waiting was over, eats soup daily. For years, he has been an

where . Green Punk rockers from NY, a stately that the time for action had arrived, that we activist and agitator for Mumla Abu Jamal.
Now he Is also a member of the newly

older gent from Michigan, and a housewife- needed to move the struggle for Mumia(and formed On the Ground affinity group. Olk
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No Alternatives, No Justice
A Testimony from the "Women in Prison Children in Crisis" Speak Out
Dolores Anderson-Gilbert

On Friday, May 7, two days before Mother's
Day, thirty Central New Yorkers walked in a
procession from Jail Ministry to the Justice
Center,partofthe national campaign "Women
in Prison — Children in Crisis ."

Carol Perry introduced several ener-
getic and moving speakers and singers, women
mostly, who called out for alternatives to
incarceration for women, particularly those
with children.

Speaking on behalf of the more than
130,000 women in jail and prison (out . of a
total prison population of over 1 .7 million!),
the rally noted that upwards of 80% of the
incarcerated are implicated in drug and alco-
hol abuse and addiction.

One speaker, Delores Anderson-Gilbert,
shares her story with the readers of the PNL:

O
N MAY 9, 1997, I was arrested at my
home on the following charges:
Grand Larceny 3 PL 15535 FEL

File Fls Inst.] PL Class E
Assistance/Care SW 01450 Class A
Assistance/Care SW 01470 Class A

The morning that I was arrested I was due for
emergency surgery, so I was arraigned, finger-
printed, photographed, assigned a court-ap-
pointed - attorney and released on my own
incognizance, pending my return appearance
to answer to these charges.

I was employed by the City of Syracuse in
a temporary, civil-service data-entry position.
I later transferred to a permanent position with
the City.

At work I would see the two arresting
officers every morning as they passed through
the garage to pick up their vehicle. Feeling
very intimidated by this I decided to confide in

my immediate supervisors . I explained to them
the way these charges came about : that due to
the fact that I literally fled with the clothes on

my back and a four year-old son from a ten
year abusive marriage (to a preacher's son), I
had to end up applying for Public Assistance

Food Stamps for myself and my son. We

temporarily stayed with church members until
I could find a two-bedroom apartment.

We had no furnishings—not even a table
to eat meals from— so I applied through Social
Services foravoucher that allows you to go to
a thrift shop (St. Vincent DePaul) and get used
furnishings . However I was told that I had to
be coming out of prison or a drug rehabilitation
center to be considered eligible for this voucher,
and since Ididn't fit into any of these scenarios,
I was therefore denied.

The next thing I did was to apply through
a temporary agency for employment, which I
found and began to work, but now I was
terrified because I knew that Public Assistance
was going to end and we still had no furniture
or clothing and I was only receiving $5 in cash
each month for things like toilet paper, soap,
deodorant and diapers (these were things that
you cannot buy with food stamps).

I decided that I would work for a little
while and not report my income to social ser-
vices just long enough to get money for a
kitchen table and chairs, a bed and some
clothing. Then I would report the fact that I
was working to social services . This was a
desperate decision and in retrospect, of course,
I wish that I would have done things a little
differently.

My lawyer' s advice had been to sign some
type of waiver and plead guilty to these felony
charges. He said I would probably have to
make full restitution ($18,000—I had worked
for nearly a year) and five years of probation.

I told my immediate supervisor about this
as well . He informed me that I would not be
allowed to keep my job as a civil-service em-
ployee with the City of Syracuse with any kind
of pending felonies against me . My supervi-
sors went to their bosses and tried to help me by
talking with the district attorney's office about
letting me plead guilty to a misdemeanor so
that I could keep my job and make full restitu-
tion. However the district attorney rejected this
suggestion altogether. Again, on my behalf,
my immediate supervisors tried to tell the
district attorney that I would lose the very job
that would allow me to make full restitution if
something could not be done with the charges.
Again the district attorney would not and did
not even seem willing to consider any such
arrangement. Therefore, the City's personnel
department had no other option other than
terminate my employment (understanding that

I still had a very young son to take care of, they
did give me two weeks of severance pay).

I had already been to court and requested
a new lawyer, believing he was not actively
working on my behalf. The judge appointed
another lawyer who was at best irresponsible
and unprofessional. Again I asked for another
lawyer, and judge appointed a new lawyer
who currently is assigned to my case.

I interviewed with the US Postal Service,
successfully passing their exam that I had
taken for three years. During the interview the
human resources person asked me about a
question on the initial application that I an-
s*ered truthfully . The question was two-fold.
The first question asked : Have you ever been
convicted of a felony? I answered "no" be-
cause at this point I had not plod guilty to nor
had lbeen found guilty of these pending charges.

The second part of this question asked: Do
you have any charges currently pending against
you? If so, explain. So I did explain in writing
on the application and in person verbally to the
human resources person conducting the inter-
view what the current charges were.

Her response to me was this: You seem to
be a good person and that sometimes bad
things happen to good people. She was going
to take a chance and offer me the position
anyway. Needless to say I was so happy that I
had finally passed the exam and had been
offered the opportunity to once again work (at
$10.69 per hour), starting with four weeks of
intensive training and that pending training I
would have a job that was going to allow me to
once again provide for my son and myself as
well as be able to make full restitution that I
owed the state.

I started my training and received a certi-
fied letter dated October 31, 1998 from the
Post Office, stating that they needed in writing
further information regarding the answers on
my employment application regarding the pend-
ing charges . They stated that they needed
proof that these charges had either been re-
duced, dropped, sealed or otherwise. My as-
signed counsel at this time had never returned
any of my phone calls, and I reported her to the
Bar Association for her negligence in my case.
Needless to say I responded to the Postal Set.

-vice immediately and stated that the allega-
tions against me were just that—only allega-
tions—since I had not been found guilty of any

continued on next page
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Thousands Presents! to Close the SOA
Images from the May 1-4 Days of Action in Washington, DC

"Try to picture the prayerful peace march around the
huge Pentagon building which employs 23A04 in the
works of war . and covers vast acreage. Circling it. a

near-endless line of 2,000, four abreast, wearing white
mime masks, carrying white crosses with the name of
a martyr on each, we grieved as we sang in response to
each invocation. Presente.'meaning:'You are present

and not forgotten.— Ted Sizing, Syracuse

Captions
1)Protesters carry the giant School Of Assassins

skull, replete with mortarboamt to Pentagon.
2)The crowd of 2,000-3,000at the Pentagon.
3)The procession ringing the Pentagon .:
4)Pete Seeger on stage at the May 1 rally, where,

there were over 3,000 people

2

4

However, on May 0, 1999 when I took the
letter from my lawyer's office to the US Postal
Service, I was informed that due to the fact that
they haven't hired anyone since they had
trained me — due to a reduction in productiv-
ity — I would not be able to keep my job.

As of May 11, 1999, since the postal
service could not give me employment, the
offer was withdrawn by the district attorney . I
was told by the judge that I had to plead guilty
to a felony on that day May 11, 1999 in order to
be guaranteed a sentence of full restitution with
five years probation because this case had been
open too long, and that, according to the judge,
I had been in front of him 21 times and no
attempt, on my part, to make restitution had yet
occurred.

I was given the opportunity to speak to
the judge. I informed him that I felt that this
entire case has been a travesty of justice at
best, and that the district attorney had been
unwilling this entire time to allow me the
opportunity to make restitution ; the only other
time the district attorney made an offer was
when he agreed to $2,000 cash and a plea to a
misdemeanor with three years probation, but
the district attorney knew that if I have been
unemployed from the ,post office since No-
vember 18, 199$ there was no possible way I
could come up with $2,000 cash in two days.

Needless to say, the judge did not like
what I had to say, and on May 11, 1999 he
rejected my plea of guilty . My case is now

of the pending charges against me, and that in
the event these charges could beproven against
me in a court of law, I would probably be
allowed to plead guilty to a misdemeanor with
full restitution to the state.

I was assigned new council by the judge.
I immediately informed my new attorney of the
latest crisis regarding my employment with the
post office: He immediately responded with a
letter to the Postal Services Human Resources
department stating that he was the newly as-
signed counsel for this case and that he was
doing all that he could to get the charges
redur;ed to misdemeanors so that I could plead
and be able through my employment with them
to make full restitutionto the state.

My lawyer's many attempts to attain this
arrangement through thedistrict attorney failed
He refused and was unwilling to allow this
kind ofplea to take place, suchthat Icouldkeep
my job, supportmyson arid myselfwithout the
assistance of the public or food stamps, and
make full restitution to the state.

After talking to mypastor and someof the
members ofmy church family, they ,spoke on
my behalf with the district attorney who fi-
nally oil May 5,1999 agreed to make me an
offer probation with full restitution and a plea
to a misdemeanor, providing I could provide
to the district attorney ' s office a letter from the
Postal Service's human resources department
stating that 1 would be able to make full
restitution throtigh my employment with them .

being sent back to the grand jury for indict-
ment.

All this ridiculous madness continues for
myself and my seven year old son . All this
could have been put to rest a long time ago if
the district attorney would have allowed the
plea to a misdemeanor with full restitution and
five years probation.

Either of those two jobs would have al-
lowed me to make full restitution, which is
what the district attorney claims he wanted
from the beginning.

I stand fully convinced that there is no
such thing as justice in the United States of
America, much less serious consideration of
alternatives to jail.

By the way, I Delores Anderson-Gilbert,
born on May 14, 1962 in Yonkers, New York,
went into the foster care system at the age of
two years, after my natural father killed/mur-
dered my natural mother with a blow to the
head with a hammer. I have no natural family
to rely upon ; it's just me and my seven year-
old son. I receive no alimony and just this year
started occasionally receiving $75 per month
in child support payments from my then abu-
sive/violent ex-husband.

Thank you.
Delores heard about the "Mothers in

Prison - Children In Crisis" rally and offered to
speak. She readily agreed to have her story
printed in the PNL .

'I
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You can help. stop state-
sponsored killing
NYS Coalition Against the Death Penalty Update

A lthough there is now a bill (Wright/
Marchi) in the New York state legisla-

ture calling for repeal of the death penalty,
plans call for the pace of executions to con -
tinue and accelerate. Recently, the state's Ap -
pellate Court reduced fees for legal defense in
capital cases by 25% to 40%, effectively tip-
ping the scales further against defendants by
making it more difficult for them to receive
adequate representation while prosecutors re-
mainrelatively well-
funded,

Upstate district
attorneys view a
capital trial as a
golden career oppor-
tunity toward an Ap-
pellate Court judge-
ship. Since the rein-
statement of the
deathpenalty inNew
York, nine out of
141, just 7%, of first
degree murder cases
prosecuted in the
New York City met-
ropolitan area have
become capital
cases . But upstate, only 34 first degree murder
cases have produced 24 capital cases . An
upstate defendant is 10 times more likely to
get the death penalty than a New York City
area defendant. There is one Hispanic (Angel
Mateo) and one African-American (Darrel
Harris) defendant on death row in New York,
with more to come.

While the world shouts about the profan-
ity of killing, New York has 215 rules and
procedures designed to take the life of the
defendant . These acts of violence eloquently
contradict our noble protestations against reli-
gious intolerance and violence.

Committed New Yorkers came together
on April 17 in Binghamton to stop the killing.
They created the Coalition of New Yorkers
against the Death Penalty. They also formed

Resource, Steering, and Conference Planning
committees.

The Resource Committee will provide
the public with educational materials, such as
the Syracuse Peace Newsletter, The Vigil,
The New Abolitionist, and Justicia . The Steer-
ing Committee will divide New York into
eight regions, each covering about five coun-
ties . Each region will eventually have its' own
Steering Committee to plan how best to influ-
ence. local legislators and district attorneys.
The Conference Planning Committee is pre-
paring for a statewide Abolitionist Confer-
ence for spring 2000.

What better way to celebrate the millen-
nium? The Old Testa-
ment refers to the mil-
lennium as a time of
forgiveness . Revela-
tions depicts the mil -
lennium as a time"dur-
ing whichholiness will
reign on earth: a pe-
riod of happiness and
human perfection ."
Where is the perfec-
tion in a state that re-
sorts to murdering its
citizens?

New York is a
key state in the US po-
litical arena . Defeat of
the death penalty here

would set a precedent for its defeat nationally.
Your help can make the difference.

The next meeting of CNYADP MI be at
noon on Saturday June 12 at the First
Congregational Church. 30 Main Street In
Binghamton. Please contact Margaret
Stinson at (315)472-5478 who will coordinate
carpooling from the Syracuse area. CNYADP
maybe contacted via email at
<cnyadp®aol.com> .

	

d

NAACP Celebrates 90
Years Nationally
20 Years Locally
JUST OVER ACENTURY AGO the Supreme Court
legalized "separate but equal" in Plessy v.
Ferguson. With that backdrop, a race riot in
Springfield, Illinois, during . the summer of
1908, left scores of Blacks killed or wounded.
Organizing didn't stop . Harvard intellectual
W.E.B . DuBois, a leader in the NiagaraMove-
ment, an established organization of influen-
tial Black thinkers, had met in 1905, inNiagara
Falls, Canada, because housing for the inte-
grated group could not be found on the U.S.
side . A deeply concerned Mary White
Ovington and William English Walling met
and convened a bi-racial conference to ad-
dress "the Negro Question." Out of this con-
ference the NAACP wasborn.born .DuBois br
the Niagara Movement into the new NAACP.
And the work continues until this day.

Locally, the Syracuse/Qnondaga Chap-
ter lists these accomplishments and activities:
.First Place in the National ACT-SO Winners;
enrolling over one hundred local youth in the
ACTSO (Afro-Academic, Cultural, Techno-
logical and Scientific Olympics) Program;
discrimination investigation (the all-volun -
teer office receives upwards of 60 calls a
week, with approximately one-third resulting
in follow up by a volunteer investigator); calls
come in directly from the Justice Center, the
office has been in the forefront of the "Justice
for Jonny Gammage" effort . Leadership in the
development of the Pan-African Village at,he
New York State Fair, on-going voter registra-
tion.

On Friday, June 18, at the Holiday Inn,
Liverpool, the NAACP holds its annual Free-
dom Awards Banquet, their major fund-rais-
ing event of the year. Special guest speaker
Hilary Shelton, Director of the Washington
Bureau of the National NAACP, will share the
evening with The Media Unit, the well-known,
local, national award-winning teen perfor -
mance group.

Tickets for the dinner include a basic
membership in the NAACP, one great organi -
zation where "The Struggle Continues ." For
more information, please call 422-6933.

Thanks to Donna Reese, Betty DuBoe,
and Lionel Logan for information and litera-
ture that went into this article. —Paul Frazier

Joe Dubovy
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Jewish Peace Group Invites New Members
committed to nonviolent social activism and
Jewish teachings.

Besides working against the draft, JPF
has worked for ending capital punishment, for
prison reform, opposed all use of nuclear
power, fought -the encroachment of the mili-
tary into our lives, and supported religious,
political and social equality for women, JPF
has worked to help end the Vietnam War, for
the freedom of Jews in the Soviet Union, in
Syria, Argentina and Iraq, for the rights of
Falashas and conscientious objectors in Is-
rael, for a political solution and peaceful rec-
onciliation in the Middle East. We work for
peace in a threatened world.

The local chapter is currently engaging in
dialogue with the Islamic Society of Central
New York to collaborate in opposing violence
and sanctions against the people of Iraq. We
are also searching for alternatives to violence
in Kosovo . Our JPF group would also like to
serve as a spark for various progressive Jew-
ish activities, including commemorating Jew-
ish holidays . Join us . For further information
call Robin Smith at .449-4215. Visit JPF's
national home page at <http ://
www .nonviolence .org/jpf/#a for more infor-
mation and their Shalom Newsletter.

— Andy Mager

WCC Honors Community Builders in June
ceeds from ticket sales will benefit the WCC
and further our goal of making the center
accessible to all Members of the community.

The WCC's Golden Cafe now offers lunch
and much more for seniors on Monday, Tues-
day, and Thursday at noon. With grant funds
from the UpDowntowners, Golden Cafe par-
ticipants will be traveling downtown for spe-
cial events and festivals, and maybe even a trip
to Party In The Plaza. Westcott teens will
celebrate the end of the school year and their
time together at a family barbecue on June 25,
while we spend the summer planning for an-
other year of exciting afterschool activities.
The Eastside Teen Video (ESTV)project con-
tinues to look for motivated teens interested in
learning the art and craftofvideo production,
as well as subjects and. events to capture and
chronicle. Classes and programs in yoga, tai
chi, figure, drawing, belly dancing, Morris
dancing, and more will continue throughout
the summer. To stay connected, become a
WCC member. Call 478-8634 for details.

-- Barbara Humphrey ,D

Farm Sanctuary — a Fun
Place to Visit!
Farm Sanctuary in Watkins Glen, N .Y. wel-
comes visitors to see the pigs, sheep, goats,
birds and other animals, all of whom will live
out their full, natural life in a beautiful home.
In addition to school field trips and vegan bed
and .breakfast opportunities, Farm Sanctuary
has special events, such as a summer country
hoedown. Below is a story about one of their
rescued pigs, taken from the Farm Sanctuary
newsletter; the story is told by Kelsey Leonard;

My family and I went to the Durham
County Fair. While going through the swine
tent, we noticed a baby pig who was consider-
ably smaller than the other piglets . The farmer
who owned the pigs told us that thepiglet was
very sick and they expected him to die soon,
He agreed to letus take the sick pig and try to
save him. He could barely walk and he
Wouldn't eat very much. . ..

All night long my friend and I took care of
the pig and I named him Oliver. , . . The next
day Oliver was looking much stronger and he
was able to walk better. . . . Soon he was run-
ning around with our two dogs and playing as
if he was one of them . Some of Oliver's
favorite games were tossing around a paper
bag, and pushing objects such as boxes around.
,He would give anything for fruit snacks, them;
he would smack his lips noisily as he ate them,
Oliver had become a member of the family.

When we found out about the Farm Sanc-
tuary, we were all relieved that Oliver would
have a safe place to go . I was very sad that
Oliver would be leaving so soon, but I knew he
had to go . I will always miss his playfulness
and the way he loved to run and jump around
When he slept he always had to be on the top
of the pile whether it was his stuffed bunny, his
pillow, or me. This was what I'll miss the
most, the way he would lay across my neck or
curl up on my chest and nibble my nose.
Oliver has left a permanent impression on me
and my family . I no longer eat meat, so in a
sense Oliver has saved the lives of some
fellow pigs. . ..

More info on Farm Sanctuary, - call
(607)583-2225 . For info on People for Ani-
mal Rights, Syracuse, call 488-PURR(7877)
between 9am and 10:45pm.

— Linda DeStefano
db

SYRACUSE AREA JEWS concerned with the out-
breaks of violence at home and abroad have
formed a local chapter of the Jewish Peace
Fellowship to add a Jewish voice to the public
dialogues about violence and nonviolence.
Members have felt a need for progressive
voices in' the Jewish community and Jewish
voices in the progressive community on such
issues as NATO bombings in the Balkans and
US bombings and sanctions in Iraq . One goal
of the group is to stimulate dialogue in the
Jewish community about how these events
effect us as Jews today . We aspire to dialogue
with other Jews so that Jewish public stands
on such issues reflect Jewish traditional ethics
that place a high value on life and community.

Hillel said, 'Be of the disciples of Aaron,
loving peace and pursuingpetce, loving people
and drawing them to the Torah." The Jewish
Peace Fellowship (JPF) began as a national
organization in 1941 to establish the right of
Jews to berecognized as conscientious objec-
tors to war and provided Counseling for objec-
tors, especially in regard to Jewish religious
training and belief against war. JPF members
feel the rising tensions in the world today
which can lead to the nuclear destruction of
the planet . We are distressed by the increasing
military presence and spending—and the de-
creasing commitment to human needs . We are

On Sunday, June 6, the Westcott Community
Center honors Syracuse Community Devel-
opment Cotttmisioner Vito Sciscioli and
Westcott resident Grace Flusche at our first
annual Building Community Awards brunch.
The brunch begins at 11 :30 and tickets are
available at $25 . each. Rod MacDonald comes
to the WCC for a concert on Saturday, June 12
beginning at 8 :00 PM.

Planning for the 1999 Westcott Street
Cultural Fair is underway. The organizing
committee welcomes new members to select
new and ongoing fair attractions, reach out to
crafters, artists, performers and community
agencies, meet new friends and neighbors and
have a good time.

Anexciting new program iscoming to the
WCC beginning this fall . The University
Neighbors Lecture Series, featuring six articu-
late and interesting Westcott neighbors, such
as Bruce Coville, Rosemary Pooler, and Mary
Karr, will offer thoughtful, stimulating, and
provocative topics in the areas of politics,
architecture, literature, art, and music. Pro-
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This space could be
yours

for as little as

$13.85/mo.
call SPC for details

472-5478 '
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I've got the cure
for your

MARGARET	 MATHEWS C.S .W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
Couples
Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

501 Hawley Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

. . . .
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Dr. Howard S. VVaisdorf

CHIROPRACT OR

treatments for

Neck &Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day . & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

passive solar
personal service

references

Suzanne Dollaway, DC
Chiropractor

(315) 478-1482
SkyLine Bldg.
,Suite 108
--Syracuse, NY.13203

Dollaway

,
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Chiropractic Care, LLC

Tel/Fa)(:.
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b(l)tf ......

618 Kensington Road—Syracuse, NY—13210
tel . 315-472-1385 & fax 315-422-9021---http://www.Foo4coop.org/srfc/,

visa, mastercar4, amex, novus, checks 81 Fooelstarnps accepted
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Quote of the Month : " . . .we must do more to
reach out to our children and teach them to
express their anger and to resolve their con-
flicts with words, not weapons."
Bill Clinton, Commander-in-Chief of forces
presently attacking Yugoslavia and Iraq, re-
sponding to the school massacre in Littleton,
Colorado.
Quote from the past "There are times and
countries when the only place for an honest
(person) ism jail." Thomas Mann
Jail the MBA's?
Convicted felons show just as much integrity
as business students, and sometimes more,
when faced with difficult business dilemmas,
according to arecent study reported on in the
Chronicle of Higher Education in February.

The study, conducted by marketing pro-
fessors James Stearns of Miami University
and Shaheen Boma of Ball State University,
surveyed felons imprisoned in medium-secu-
rity prisons and taking college classes. The
felon's responses were compared with those
from MBA students.

"The perception is that convicted felons
are unemployable because they adhere to a
different set of , values," Steams told the
Chronicle ofHigherEducation.''Thisresearch
showsgheir values are not that much different.
And, in: some cases, their values are more
laudable.,,
Source :
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For Whom the Belt Tolls
During 1997, 74 persons in 17 States were
executed, 37 in Texas; 9 in Virginia;. 6 in
Missouri; 4 in Arkansas; 3 in Alabama; 2 each
in Arizona, Illinois, and South Carolina ; and 1
each in Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
and Oregon. Sixty-eight of the executions
were carried out by lethal injection and 6 by
electrocution . Thirty-eight states had capital
punishment statutes. At year-end 1997, 34
states and the federal prison system held3,335
prisoners under sentence of death, 3% more
than at year end 1996. All had committed
murder. Of persons under sentence of death,
1,876 were white, 1,406 were black, 28 were
Native American, 17 were Asian, 8 were clas-
sified as"other nice." Forty-four women were
under a sentence of death. At year end, the
youngest inmate under sentence of death was
18; the oldest was 81.
Source: US Bureau of Justice Statistics
Music path charms. ..
A Czech pianist played a sonata from
Beethoven's "The Storm" Tuesday, (April 27,
1999) in the first such recital in the heavily

fortified frontier zone dividing South and North
Korea.

Czech pianist Hana Dvorakova also
played selections from Antonin Dvorak,
Bedrich Santana and Sylvie Bodorova in a
concert organized by the Swedish, Swiss and
Polish Delegations to the Neutral Nations
Supervisory Commission (NNSC) and the
Czech Embassy. North Korean soldiers stood
watch just outside the. glass-walled Freedom
Haase, which lies in the neutral zone of the
UN truce village of Panmunjom.

Other North Korean guards peered at the
scene through binoculars from a nearby mili-
tary observation tower.

"We believe bringing culture to this place
of confrontation and tension is a way of con-
fidence building," said Swedish Major Gen-
eral Sven Julin of the NNSC . "We hope this
(concert) may contribute to gradually change
the frosty atmosphere still prevailing here ."

Tuesday's recital was the first to be staged
in the Joint Security Area patrolled by both
NorthKorean andUN soldiers . The two Koreas
remain in a state of war because their 1950-53
conflict, pining U.S.-led United Nations forces
against Chinese-backed North Korea, ended
in a fraying truce.

More than a million soldiers confront
each other across a border strewn with mil-
lions of landmines supported by heavy artil-
lery in the last Cold War.
Source : Reuters
PBS's Flexible Rules
PBS refused to air the documentary Out At
Work, an expose of homophobic discrimina-
tion in the workplace, because labor unions
and a lesbian rights organization had contrib -
uted to its funding. (The program ended upon
HBO, answering the question posed by PBS'
ads: "If PBS won't do it, who will?") But PBS
allowed the special John Glenn, American
Hero to air with Boeing as its sole corporate
sponsor, despite the fact that the show ends
with a celebration of the International Space
Station -a project that Boeing has a $5.6 billion
contract from NASA to help build . When it
comes to corporate fenders at PBS, it's in-
creasingly clear that the rules do not apply.
Source : Extra! Update, the newsletter of FAIR
Whose Counts?
Republicans have won the first round in the
Census 2000 game of political football . Late
last year a three judge panel ended the Clinton
administration's bid to use statistical sam-
pling to correct the chronic undercounting of
people of color. Although no legitimate statis-

Edited by Mike Kernalan

• tician' would dispute the accuracy of . the sam -
pling method-which counts 90% of the popu -
lationby traditional means and then uses that
information to project who was missed — the
battle is racially and politically motivated.
Census numbers translate into money and
political power: congressional and state legis-
lative boundaries are redrawn, and shares of
federal funds for housing, Head Start, and
numerous other programs are based on the
count . Among poor people, immigrants who
don't speak English, and communities where
suspicion of authorities runs high, sampling is
considered more accurate than the traditional
"nose count ." Last time around, the Census
Bureau admitted that, nationwide, it
undercounted Latinos by 5 .2%, African-
Americans by 4 .8%, Asian and Pacific Island-
ers by 3 .1%, and Native Americans by 5%.
People of color in large cities lose out big-time
due to the undercount. And, as most of the
undercounted are Democrats, Republicans fear
they will lose elected officials in a more cor-
rect count.
Source: Colorlines
Capitalism Fills a Need
Syracuse school officials are asking parents
and merchants to help them ban the Bomb
Bag, an unnerving 25-cent toy that explodes.
Police charged two 14-year-old Shea Middle
School boys in May with second-degreecrimi -
nal nuisance for setting off Bomb Bags in
school. The Bomb Bag seems harmless but
makes a loud bang when exploded in an en-
closed space, such as a bus or classroom,
which happened last month in several Syra-
cuse schools . They have been exploded at
Shea, Nottingham, and Frazier schools and on
a bus filled with Delaware Elementary School
pupils on the road near Avery Avenue and
Ulster Street.

"Everybody is just a little uptight," said
school district spokesman Neil Driscoll.

The Bomb Bag is a small, rectangular
packet that contains a mix of several chemi-
cals . Its instructions say to squeeze it and
throw it away within five seconds . There is
also a Stink Bomb version . The label says the
"toy" is suitable for outdoor use by children
over 6 years of age . It is adorned with a picture
of armed, scowling soldiers flanking a tank
while bombers lurk , above.

The Bomb Bag is reportedly available in
convenience stores for about a quarter . School
authorities are asking merchants to withhold
sale of the item until the end of the school year.
Source: Syracuse Post-Standard
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Look beyond all the corporate hype. Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St . Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116	 Account. Insured by NCUA

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
Hansen's Financial Er Tax Service

Susan S '. Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co., Inc., Member NASD and SFC

315-637-5153

	

800-3184780

	

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS
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YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER: * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)
Life, Disability, Long Terns Care-o r Health Insurance .



1st Anus) Building Community
Awards brunch honoring Vito
Scisciol & Grace Flusche . Westcott
Community Center. 11 :30am-

-1 :30pm. $25 per person. 478-8834.
Syracuse Community Radio
inking session. Weston Com-
munity Center. Noon3pm . 234-
1999.

13
7thMruglAIDS Walk &Rim. 10K
Fundraisi gWakdRunforADS Com-

`r4unity Resources. Beaver Lake
Nature Center, Baldwlnsvie. 475-
2430.
EVERY SUNDAY: "Common
Threads," acoustic local music
on WAER FM 88.3. 25pn.
EVERY SUNDAY: 51 Percent,
Women's issues radio' pnograrn,
WRVO FM 90. 68:30pm.

20
NOSOTROS Faders Day Fund-
raising diner dance. Sponsored
by Spanish Action League . For time
& place call Fanny Villarreal de
Canavan or Alicia Swords at 475-
6153.
New Environment Association
potluck & meeting . Friends
Meeting House, 821 Euclid Ave.
6pm . 446.8009.
Syracuse Community Choir
Summer Solstice Concert High-
land Forest . 7: 308 :30pm . 487-3607.

27
Clay Group N presents its
11th Annual Garden Party.
See June 26 for info.

EVERY SUNDAY: This Way Out
Gay & Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90 . 6:30-7pm.

EVERY SUNDAY:
People's 60 Minutes.
Time Warner Cable . Ch. 12,
8pm . Produced by Peace
Council . Tune in, tape it,
share d!

7

EVERY MONDAY: HIVe Issues
Group meeting. 6:30-8pm.
Sponsored by AIDS Community
Resources. Call Bob for place.
475-2430.
People Against the Death Pen-
alty m.el g.ChurchCenter,3049
E . Genesee St 7pm . 475-1878.

14
WesOooti East Neighborhood As-
sociation (WENA) meeting . Petit
Library, Concord PI . 7-9pm . 479-
7301
Eastside Neighborhood Arts,
Cultural & Technology Center
meeting. ENIP office, 204 Cheny
St . 6pm . Joe, 471-7911 ext. 210.
Syracuse United Neighbors/
Southold. meeting . St . An-
thony's Church, Midland & Colvin
St 7pm. 476-7475.
EVERY MONDAY: Monts D.ne-
tng . Westcott Community Center.
78:30pm . 418-8634.

EVERY MONDAY: Teen Scene
forneighborhood teens ages 10-14.
Westcott ommunity Center. 2-
5pm .4788634.

Eastside Neighborhood Arts,
Cultural & Technology Center
meeting . ENIP office, 204 Cheny
St. 6p. m . Joe, 471-7911 ext. 210.

EVERY TUESDAY: - Community
Male Action Group nteetkg.
7:30pm . Cali Ace for place, 423-
7858

EVERY TUESDAY: Open Mic
Night at Happy Endings Cof-
feehouse. Poetry, music, short
stories . 8pm . $2.

15
Coalition for the Cannon Good
meeting. 658 W. Onondaga St
Noon. .4787442.

Let Iraq Live Coalition potluck
fundraiser. Bring a dish to pass.
Speakers & updates . Westcott
Community Center. 6pm . (See
update elsewhere in this issue .)

ZZ EVERY TUESDAY:
A. Golden Cd. for seniors

at Westcott Community Center.
10-2pm . New friends, lunch, pro-
grams . Westcott Community Cen-
ter, 828 Euclid Ave. 4788634.

Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians &Says (PFLAG) meet-
ing. 1st Unitarian Universalist So-
ciety, 250 Waring Rd.7:30p . 446-
5940.

29
EVERY TUESDAY: Syracuse
Community Radio meeting.
Westcott Community Center . 7pm.
476.4769.
EVERY TUESDAY: Middle East.
ern Dance with Zoe Artemis.
Westcott Community Center.
5:15-6 :15pm . Fee . 474-7084 .

EVERY WEDNESDAY: Military
& Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council . Noon-3pm . Call
Marge 472-5478.

Southeast Universft Neighbor-
Association mildew Erwin

MethocfatChu!ch,EudidAve 7pm.
Syracuse Baptista Solidarity
meeting. 205 Basest St 7 :30pm.
Ace, 423-4783.

9 HOPE, Inc. nwtbp (grass-
roots AIDS group). Living
Room, 326 Montgomery St
5:30pm. 474-3616.

NOW CNY Chapter meeting.
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S War-
ren, 7pm . 487-3188.
Celebrate Pride Event Showing
the kwe W gatve re portTmnsgendr
Revolution & outtakes from Out of
the Closet. Also talk by producer
Kate Davis, who apealdng on her
experiences in producing these
	documentaries MayMernodai,38CO
E. Genesee St, 7pm . Free. 47°-
6226.
CulbbeantLaYn Medca Cod-
Ion working potluck* Plymouth
Church, 232 E. Onondaga St 6-
7 :30pm. 478-4571.
Onondaga Audubon meeting.
Dewitt Community Church, 3800
Erie Blvd. 7 :30pm. 457-7731.

Q NAACP mooting. NAACP1 v ORroe, 1125 S. Salina St.
7pm . 4228933.

Syracuse &palate Solidarity
nesting. 205 Bassett St 1:30pm.
Ace, 423-4783.
Syracuse United Neighbors/
Skunk City meeting.Mundy Li-
brary, S . Geddes St . 7 :30pm.
478-7475.

23
Let Iraq Live CaaNtion Post Office
Mall-in Demonstration Columbus
Circle. Noon. March to downtown
post once to attempt to mail hu-
manitarian aid to Iraq people . 472-
7442.

1st THREE WEDNESDAYS:
Peace Newsletter editorial
meeting. 924 Burnet Ave.
5 :30pm . 472-6478. See p. 3.

30
Dunbar Center annual
dinner. 476-4269 for de-
tails.

EVERY WED: Syracuse Commu-
nity Choir rehearsal: Come sing
with us!Noauditons. WestcotCom-
munity Center, 7:30pm . 4878607 .

Stonewall Committee 4meets at Tu Tu Venue, 731
James St . 6pm . 4768226. EVERY FRIDAY: Teen Scene for

neighborhood teens ages 10-14.
Comnamilty 1SUPPoited 0004' Westco8. Community Center. 2-Sue of for memNew York Potluck

bers. Tentatively S:SOpm . 478-0814.

at South Presbyledan Church. 6- km 34 : A World of Masks, the8pm. Phyllis Budder, 873-1891 . t>tematonal Mask and p uppet

8yraeuse United Nefpihpasl Muasum Performance . 8pm. 476-
SoutwysM

	

Blidy Fsitlh 04t16for place. Also on June 5 at
Center,SorthAve .7pm .475-7478

Performance Series featuring
singer Rod MacDonald . Westoon
Community Center . 7:30.10:30pn.
$8. 4788834.
EVERY SATURDAY: Sharing the
Earth Animal rights & envimrmen-
tal videos . 10pm. Time-Warner
Cable channels 3 & 12. Produced
	by People for Anima Rights.

19
JumaMsnth Celebration.
Southwest Community
Carter, 481 South Ave. Al
day. Enterainmen t& food
474-6823.

"A Nits of Shorts" by Synergy
Women at Play Theater. Westcat
Community Center. 8pm . Admis-
sion . RSVP 424-0841.
EVERY SATURDAY: Food Not
Bombs servingfree foodat West-
cot Community Center. 12-2pm.
Darted, 479-8559.

26
Pax Christi meeting . Slocum
House. 9:30am-12pm . Frank
Woolever, 446-1693.
Jun 26-27: Clay Group N pm-
swots is 11th Annual Garden
Patty. Functional &-decorative art-
work 10am-5pm. May Memorial,
3800 E. Genesee. Terry, 492-0702.
Strawberry Festival attthe Com-
mon Place Land Trust, Higdon, NV.
Fusel AU day.

Syrucuue Peace Council
C.onununity Ccdcndar

1999

21
People for Mild Rights bust-
Sees mtg. 7pm . Call 488-7877
for location.
Syracuse United Neighbors(
Westside meeting. Brown Me-
morial Church, comer- of S.
Geddes & Delaware . 7:30pm.
476-7475.

28

Peace Aden monthly program,
May Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee
St. 7 :30pm. 478-7442.

8

More June Events .
Sat. June It Rainbow Comec-
tion, an t nemdorna Pride Con-
cert by the Syracuse Gay & Les-
bian Chorus. Pknouth Church, 232
East Onondaga St 8pm . $10. 476-
4329.

	

-
Sat June 19: Volunteer Center's
Rosamond Gifford Human
Race . P & C Stadium . 8K Run, 5K
Walk. 474-7014.
Sat Juno 19 : Annual Pride

- Parade & Festival. Noon-6pm.
See back cover for more info.

17
EVERY THURSDAY: Siting MacM-
illan at Woman's INFO, 601 Allen
St 7:30 .8:30am. Free.
EVERY THURSDAY: Golden
Cabot Westcot Com murity Cen-
ter. 10-2pm. See Tuesdayforirfo.
EVERY THURSDAY: Women's
Voices radio program. WAER,
FM 88.3 .6-7pm . Pat, 4487259.

EVERY THURSDAY: Teen Scene
forneighborhoodteensages 10-14.
Westcott Community Center. 2-
5:50pm. 4788834.
ReconsIDer: Forum on Drug
Policy meting . 208 Onondaga
Ave. 7:30pm. 422-6237.

10

Thomden Park Association
meeting . 7 :30pm . Call Carole
Simeon for location, 475-2807.

24 1Ape Against to Death
Pamlty. Colon busCirds,
S$scus .Noa ►12:30pm.
Cynd 475-1878.

Peace Newsletter
Melling Party et SPC,
924 Burnet Ave. 5r7pm ..
Flee Food!

18

EVERY FRIDAY: Lesbian Dis-
cussion Group . Women's Info
Center, 801 Allen St 7pm . 622-
5351.

11

25

Celebrate Pride Eventi The Edge
of Seventeen, a coming out film.
Landmark Theater, 328 S . Sauna
St Tickets at My Sisters' Words &
at door. 476-6226.

Emergency Mobilization to Stop
the Bombing of Yugoslavia. Na-
tional March from the Vietnam Vet-
erans' Memorial to the steps of the
Pentagon . Call the Peace Council
for ride info ortocarpool . 4724478
•Wotan% Most for Parsons Lk-
tog wilt AIDS 5th Amaral Banat
goftnmanwMM CasohwoodGol
Course, CanaNOta.1pm stertMery,
251-1277.
Euclid Recreation Club Com-
munity Dance. Westcott Com-
munity Center. 7-9pm . 478-8534.

12

	

-



Remembrance, CeIebr±ion &Pride
fi1/fACINLC

1 day, 2 events
. . . why ch000se?

Go to both !

de '99.00
000

M

	

-8andw;ah"
(pride %arch and ff stival

Suss 19'' noos-6pns
noon-lpm

March thru downtown Syracuse
Gather In Trolley 'Parking lot, Gifford & Clinton sheets

and march to ...
1pm-dpm

Festivd at Everson Museum Plaza
rally, food, music, entertainment, etc.

:. . End of the Century Celebration'
'Friday evening, June 18th -,Ancestral Ceremony

Maratha L^ Onondaga Pa,k
s6oryt eling, drumming, prayer, & homage to ancestors

Saturday, June 19th - Juneteenth
Freedom Family Celebration (all day)

Siaudlinest Ccn manly Canter (401 South Ale")
food, vendors, community, entertainment

mkt Wiwi tt randy fil>IMr•4141823

Complimentary Copy
Please subscribe

	

STILL $12/yrl

o

SNyIdS4 0 POW&1
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Other GLBT Pride Month everts:
Wednesday, June 9th • 7pm

	

Friday, June 25th
May Memorial, 3800 E. Genesee St.

	

Landmark Theater
Filmmaker Kate Davis and showing

	

showing of The Edge of
of Out of the Closet.

	

Seventeen, a coming out film
	 contact Stonewall Committee 4754226 	
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